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STAR
Langley District
Grows
and Grows

by air this coming Thursday to
compete in the Canadian National Championship, and if all
goes well in Ottawa they then
will have a chance to represent
Canada in the Tri-Country meet
France-England-Canada, and
also a meet at Toronto is in
store for our two wonderful girls
that brought so much fame to
Langley and the Royal Canadian
Legion team.

Indications ofthe continuing
growth in the Langley area have
been shown In a report to municipal council on the up-dating
of assessment rolls.
Tlie report shows that property
transfers since 1963 have averaged 92 per month - but 1967 transfers to date are averaging 127
per month.
C.W.Sommerfeldt, Langley municipal assessor, further points
out that transfers are not just
total property changing hands,
but are basically sales of portions
of existing holdings, making a
substantial increase in the number of property owners In Langley district.
Further indications are revealed
in the large increase in building
permits over the past four years,
an increase which shows little
sign of slowing. Permits in the
district in July reached a $5'25,
000,00 value and are running
close to 25 per cent In total
numbers ahead of last year.

Tliif week the Langley Legions
other coach Dennis Ross will take
our peewee's and bantams to Abbotsford for a dual meet against
Richmond and after that ttie last
meet for this season will take
place at Trail on September 2nd.
A fantastic track season indeed.

Indians Protest
Chilliwack - Fraser Valley Indian leaders, meeting in Chllliwack last Sunday, decided to
present a four-point motion of
protest to the federal government
over what they termed a curtailment of the hereditary fishing
rights of Indians.
The meeting .which was attended
by Indian leaders frcm communities all along the Fraser River
and as far away as Vancouver Island and Prince George, was called to protest the closure of the
Fraser River to Indian fishing
between July 3rd and 25th.
The Indians said that their four
points include the protest of the
closure itself, of an order-incouncil requiring Indians remove
noses and dorsal fins of any fish
they catch, harrassment of Indians by federal fisheries officers,
and to demand recognition by
the federal government of aboriginal fishing rights on the Fraser
River.
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Debbie Brill and Marilyn
Mascoe Go to Ottawa
Langley Recreation Director
Pete Swensson took our two Ungley Canadian Legion high jump
stars to Victoria last Saturday.
Our two girls helped British Columbia to win the dual meet against Washington State selected
team by placing 1st and 2nd In
their speciality, the high jump.
Marilyn jumped 5 feet and a
quarter setting a new meet record and Debbie this time cleared 4 feet 10 incites. The strong
wind against the junipers bothered especially Debbie, who barely weighs 100 pounds, otherwise
both would have made their usual 5.2 or 5.3. - The rest of
the field were outclassed.
Both girls are leaving Vancouver

DEC. 67

Councils
Don't
Want To Be
" Rubber Stamps"

Surrey reeve Roland Harvey said
a two-and-a-half hour meeting
Thursday afternoon between
lower mainland leaders and deputy attorney general Gilbert
Kennedy was 'very fruitful'.
Reeves and councillors from
White Rock, Langley City and
district, Surrey, Delta, and
Richmond brought senior administrators with them for the
Surrey meeting to discuss the
possibility of better corunv?''*tteconi number- of Visitors ate
tions between provincial and
touring the National Historic
municipal leaders regarding
Park at Fort Ungley.
magisterial districts. <
The meeting decided to set up
Local officials object to being
a five-man committee to meet
nothing more than rubber stamps
with Indian and fisheries departfor the B. C. Cabinet - which
, ment officials and to present
simply tells the magisterial disthe protests to the government.
tricts who their magistrates will
The committee will be chosen
be, what they get paid, and
at another meeting to be held
when they will be away on vaAugust 27th at Chilliwack.
cation. Pay increases announced
Outside the meeting chief Albert
The teachers of British Columafter municipal budgets have
Douglas of Rosedale denied fedebia are fully prepared to take a
been made up are also a sore
ral government charges that the
critical
look at themselves
point.
Indians had agreed to closure of
through the newly-established
fishing in July. Chief Douglas
MacKenzie Commission on
Reeve Harvey said, "We don't
said there was only one meeting want to administer the districts. Education, says the General Secof Indian leaders on the fishing
retary of the B. C. Teachers'
But we do want to be able to
closure and there was no agree- discuss some of these things from Federation.
ment at that meeting.
time to time with victoria."
Charles Ovans told federation
members attending a summer
conference in Prince George
that establishment cf the three member commission shows that
teachers have faith in their collective ability to bring about
improvement in education.
(Appointment of the commission,
headed by D.B, MacKenzie, retired assistant superintendent of
schools for Vancouver was announced last week. The commission will take a long hard look
at problems confronting the
teaching profession and try to
come up with suggestions to
help solve these problems.)
Ovans delivered the keynote address to the conference at its
opening session Monday. His
topic was "The Expertise of the

at Air Show

Centennial Record of Visitors at Old Fort
Superintendtint .Jaerwood Brown ' visited the reconstructed fort said last week that to die end
up over 4,000 from last year,
of July more than 69,000 people Brown said Sundays are proving

Teachers

Centennial

For

Fiddles His Way

Take Look a t Selves

Mt.OieamHike

| o r y Unjty

To Recognition

Teacher.
Teacher."
Oil
He said if teachers have any
expertise at all, it is in training,
instructing and disciplining, not
in education. "They are schoolThe Centennial Cheam mountmasters, not educators.
"
teachers must have, ain hike will take place on
Saturday, September 2, with
and I am sure soon will have,
the pre-hike program set for
available to them, a body of
Friday at 8;00p.m.
specialized knowledge about
learning theory which will make By September the snow should
them truly expert in a profession- have cleared sufficiently so the
trail fron Killamey Valley to
al sense. It is not their fault
that they do not have this know- the Peak should be in fair condition. The first section of the
ledge today. They have not
hike is on logging roads.
been given it in their teacher
Russ Dyer, hike leader, makes
education programs."
Ovans said that education is said the following suggestions for a
more
enjoyable day on the
to be the key to social and economic progress and for individ- mountain:
ual fulfillment.
1) Hikers should wear a light hat
"But the social progress that is
for protection from the sun.
possible through education will
2) Wear a sturdy pair of boots in
cone about only if the schools
good repair. Don't wear sandals,
stop emphasizing schooling and . thongs or shoes without a heel.
start educating when teachers in 3) Take a light jacket you can
turn become educators more
carry easily. It will be welcome
than school masters and school
for the cold In the early mornprincipals become educational
ing hours.
leaders rather than head masters,
4) Sua glasses are optional.
5) Take a lunch and enjoy it at
the halfway point, maybe save
Sounds Familiar
some for the summit,
6) The convenience of a cup
aids one in sipping of water at
the
various mountain streams.
Mission district reeve Bob Hall
Bring your water canteen,
says despite the fact property
7) Whatever your reason for mak
owners have paid only 20 per
A Mission district delegation to
Ing this hike you expect to recouncil chambers says the stench cent of the current year's taxes,
turn safely after an enjoyable
from a neighbouring pig farm is the condition of the district is
day. Don't take chances, stay
the best It's been for a number
so bad they have to keep their
of years. Total taxes In Mission on the trail with the rest of the
windows closed and often eat
hikers. If first aid is necessary
district
this
year
will
amount
to
downtown to escape the sickenthe Chilliwack Bnergency Res$597,000.
ing odor.
cue Corps will be en die mountOnly $471,000 will be paid out
Delegation spokesman, Arthur
ain all day. These men are conCornett, who claims he's invest- for services to residents - leav- tributing their time and training
ing a surplus of $126,000.
ed $45,000 in his place, says
to make this hike safe for you.
effluent frcm the piggery overPlease give them your co-opeflows the artificial lagoon and
ration.
spills Into a nearby creek. But
Climbing Mount Cheam can be
he says district officials have
miles of fun and adventure. For
done nothing because they alfurther information contact Pat
ways inspect the farm when the
Leavens 795-3083, John Robincreek is dry.
Maple Ridge municipality plans son 795-7071, or Russ Dyer 795However, council says farmer
totake immediate action against 3596.
OttoWichey apparently contraviolators of water restriction revened the swine by-law if, as
gulations during the current hot In the district, odd street numthe delegation says, he had no
bers are allowed to sprinkle on
spell.
pigs on the premises for a
Officials at Maple Ridge say that txld calendar days, even numcouple of months last year.
sprinkling regulations, now in ef bers on even days. Sprinkling
Council will, therefore, tell
on any day will be allowed only
Wlchey to close down the opera- feet, will be strictly enforced
and violators will be prosecuted. from 8 p. m. until midnight.
tion forthwith.

Pig Stench

September 2nd

Mission Well Off

Water Abusers
Prosecuted

THE ROAR OFTHE POWER SAW will be a familiar sound
at the P.N.E. 67's free festival of foresters' log show in the
three acre feature attraction's area at Exhibition Park.
Here, Squamish logger Thor Halvcrson is seen warming
up for the obstacle pole bucking contest.

to be the big days - with almost
8,000 passing through the Fort
last Sunday, August 13th.
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Fleming a
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Donald Fleming,
candidate
for the Conservative leadership
said last week his foremost aim
is to restore unity to his party.
Mr. Fleming, finance minister
in the former Diefenbaker cabinet made this statement at
a luncheon meeting In Langley
Friday, attended by members
of Fraser Valley West, Fraser
Valley East, Surrey and New
Westminster Progressive Conservative riding associations.
"I want to heal ttie division
that has been in the party during the past few years", Mr.
Fleming said, "I want to restore
unity with full vigor within the
party."

"This is the principal thing that
has brought me back into politics, this challenge of restoring
the unity within the split party,"
he added. Donald Fleming has
been out of politics for the last
four years.
"I am a dedicated party man",
he continued, "although I do
not agree with everything the
Conservative party has done in
the past."
One of Mr. Flemings main worries is the constant increase in
the federal budget which currently stands at $11-billion and growing at the rate of $l-billion a
year.
"We are living in a time of
flcal Irresponsibility," he adde*
"The federal budget has doubled
since the Second World War,
and it will double again within
seven years If nothing is done,"
Mr. Fleming said.

No Longer Interested
Mission district council has rejected a proposed scheme of'
joint ambulance services involving the town and district.
Reeve Bob Hall said Friday the
plan called for the services of
four drivers at a cost to the district of nearly $900 a month.
The present plan of volunteer
drivers cost the district about
$500 a month.
Council is Informing Mission
mayor Jack Lamont the district
is no longer Interested in the
new proposal.

Abbotsford - The perfect safety
record of last weeks three-day
centennial air show was marred
on the last day of the show by
the forced belly-landing of a
vintage aircraft.
A Boeing 247, one of the fint
planes ever made by the compa
ny, lost a wheel on takeoff fron
tlie Abbpcsford Airport Sunday
afternoon and had to make a
belly landing at Seattle's Boein
field. The plane skidded off thi
runway, heavily damaging the
fuselage.
The four men aboard, however
were all uninjured.
The show itself attracted a tota
of 316,000 persons during its 3day run. One hundred and fifty
thousand were in attendance fc
the final day Sunday.

A lower mainland resident
resident has
fiddled
recognition,
M e d his
his way
way to
to recogui
after placing sixth In the International Shelboume Old Time
Fiddlers contest held in Shelboume, Ontario last weekend.
DeverneWebb, of 3570 Monmouth in Vancouver represented B. C. at the two-day contest
held in this small town 45 miles
Flre sirens in Langley City Friwest of Toronto, and placed
day called firemen of unit numsixth out of 122 entries from
ber one from their lunch to exCanada and the United States.
tinguish a fire at the local garbage dump.
A bystander asked, "Is this a
joke?" - but it was not.
Authorities have placed a ban
on fires at Langley City dump
A re-union of former students
during the hot dry spell of
of King George V High School
weather.
hi Ladner Is being planned for
Firemen were on the scene moSaturday, October 7, as part of ments later, containing the
the centennial celebrations of
blaze.
Delta Municipality, according
to Edgar Dunning, Editor of The
Ladner Optimist.
The school was opened in 1912
and closed in 1938, Mr. Dunning
Aldergrove
says, and former students are
Weather Station
being asked to send their names
and addresses to "King George
Reported by Norman Green
Weather Observer.
V High School Reunion, Post
Office Box 40, Ladner, B.C."
It's
still
very much a long warm
Invitations will then be sent to
summer - presently we are exall whose names are included
periencing the longest sunny
on the mailing list to be comspell since 1962, and last weeks
piled from the replies.
temperatures set four new recorc
Any interested residents of this
highs for the period. Previous
area who attended King George
High Low Record
V between 1912 and 1938, please
August 12 85 48 90 ('61)
write Post Box 40, Ladner,B.C.
" 13 °88
50 85 ('61)
" 14 87 50 88 ('61)
" 15 *89
51
86(*58)
" 16 **93 51
82 ('58.
" 17 *88
50 S3 ('65
*• 18 85 46 89 ('65
•' 19
47
Fourteen head of registered Hol"New record high for date,
stein cattle were killed when
" Hottest day this year.
hit by a CNR train Saturday.
No precipitation was marked in
The 14 cows, part of a herd of
the district the past week.
30 strayed frcm the Jim Mc
Up till Saturday we have had
Lellan farm of 27625 - 84th
Avenue In Glen Valley Saturday ten consecutive 'hot days' (of
80 degrees F. or over), while
afternoon and were hit by the
the old record stood at nine.
CNR Supercontinental which
The hottest 10-day period prewas travelling at a speed of 60
viously on record was July 23 miles an hour when it hit the
August 1, 1965, which averaged
cows.
88.3 deg. F. The current 10-daj
A spokesman for Canadian Naperiod averages 88.1 deg.F.
tional Railways said the train
while
the ten day period of
was not damaged, and no one
July
21 - 30 of the hot summer
aboard the eastbound train were
of 1958 only averages 87.6 deg.
injured.

Joke?

Firemen at Dump

Re-Union
of Students

Weather Report

14 Cows
Killed

The STAR, Tuesday, August __, 1967

JfomSciooU cutdtyocc Model
By Bob McLellan
toward good health habits,
Sooner or later, every child
healthy attitudes about life,
take the big step that takes him
tlie development of good
into the school system---and
relationships with friends and
for him, into a completely
playmates and an active use
different way of life.
of his mental abilities.
Up to now, your six-year-old's
life has revolved mainly around In reality then, all of a child's
pre-school life is, in a sense, a
two adults; his mother and
father. But with his entrance in preparation for school.
School officials do prefer that
to elementary school, a new
adult will take over much of his you come with your child
during the first days of grade
life. Sometimes the transition
one, simply because it is such a
is difficult, to say the least.
great change in his life, and so
There are, however, many
things that you as a parent, can the transerence of control from
do to make this important move the parent to that new adult
in the child's life is not quite so
come more easily.
Mr. Bob McCubbin, supervising sudden. It is also very importprincipal for Aldergrove region, ant that you familiarize your
told me recently that a child's youngster with the easiest and
safest route to and from school
preparation for school should
begin almost at birth. It begins or the bus stop.
with the development of his
With your help, grade one and
natural sense of curiosity and his the move into the school system
awareness of things around him, can be made much easier and a
and should continue with firm
much happier beginning on the
guidance from the parent
road to future success.

Centennial Commissioner John Fisher and writer Jack Stnitliers,
left, look over mounds of Centennial dippings from weekly
newspapers. Clippings on tlie Commissioner's desk arc'"Centcnniai Kcport" columns which boosted Centennial coast to coast.

of theYear
Pageant

on Ch.12

Women's Day
Archaeological
Survey

TRUCK.flG

tlie column, Mr. Fisher says,
"Weeklies ordinarily don't want
hand-out material for their
news columns but because the
subject was Centennial they
went all out. By last fall 500
weeklies used at least one of
our reports a month, Canadian
Scene News Service, a non-profit organization in Toronto which
serves ethnic publications, adapted the material into 14 other
languages and sent it to the
ethnic editors. Well over 50
Canadian papers publishing in
languages other than English
carried the columns. In fact
there was even one in Philadelphia using it.

A recent archaeological survey
of Bute Inlet and parts of the
northern Gulf of Georgia has
added "significantly to the slowly growing archaeological map
ofthe province," reports Donald
Abbott, provincial anthropologist.
A seven-member field party frorr
the provincial Museum carried
out the survey from the converted 85-foot tug Point Hope which
was donated to the museum for
a week by the owners, Mr.and
Mrs. Richard I. Stewart of Laguna
Beach, California. The group
was able to examine and record
evidence of prehistoric and historic occupation of areas which
"The kind of spirit which will
keep Canada going at a Centen- would have been virtually inaccessible without the use of the
nial tempo in the future will
get much of Its energy from the Point Hope, Mr.Abbott said.
Drawings and photographs were
small towns and rural areas amade of a number of pictographs
cross this country," he added.
(Indian paintings on rock bluffs)
and several previously unrecorded village, camp and fortified
occupation sites were discovered
and described. The party determined that most of the sites
A famous Mount Everest climber would have been used in very
once stated the reason he climb- recent times by tlie Homalko,
Klahuse and Sliammon Indians,
ed mountains was because they
but investigations at some of the
were there.
Russ Dyer, organizer of the Cen- locations suggest to archaeologists that the sites might be very
tennial hike to the summit of
ancient.
Mount Cheam thinks the urge
to climb may be a part of a
man's unceasing quest for expe- The more logical motive for
rience.
climbing mountains is found in
Tlie challenge to his or her spi- the fact that hardships, challengrit by the compelling magnet
es, dangers, sacrifices, and
of adventure is another reason
thrilling and exciting moments
cited for this impelling desire.
experienced together, produce
What is the secret of the popua camaraderie, a spirit of teamlarity of mountain climbing?
work among hikers.

Why Climb
Mountains
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Congratulations to Vern Olson
who was promoted to Petty
Officer second class, this week.
A farewell stag was held at the
C. and P.O.'s mess on
Thursday nite. The guests of
honour were Petty Officers,
Bob Mountford, Clyde Scanlan
and Ray Nelson who will all
be leaving shortly.

Waterproof to
20 Atmospheres
Selfwinding

C.P.O. and Mrs. John Davison
and boys moved tills week to
their new home, on the Fraser
Highway.

•

•

•

HI-GRADE SWISS
MOVEMENT. | 7 P

P.O. and Mrs. Ed Bcllfontaine
and children were visitors this
week on Vancouver Island.

* 75.00

Rowley's
Jewelry

There's a world for women In
the Home Arts Building at PNE
'67.
And Wednesday August 23rd Is
Women's Day -- the day women
are admitted free to the Fair
between the hours of 8:00 a. m.
and 11:00 a.m.
The day opens with a free coffee
party at 10:30 a.m. in the Home
Arts Building and PNE directors
will distribute 100 gardenias to
visitors.
At 11-00 a . m . , a fashion show,
entitled "A Century Of Fashion",
will be held. The show,featuring styles of the past, present and
future, will be repeated at 3*00
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
A special Women's Day program
is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. where
the Junior and Senior Homemakers and "Fair Ladies" will be presented with their awards.
The Junior Homemaker will be
presented with a gold bracelet
and the Senior Homemaker will
Alder Lanes has recently been
ing this season," says Gene Kuna receive a tray.
modernized, six of the most
owner-operator of Alder Lanes.
Special bronze medallions will
modern automatic pin setters
The bowling season starts this
be presented to tlie "Fair Ladies'.'
were installed last week.
week, and Gene looks forward
These are contestants with the
"This is a big improvement
to meet all his old customers
most points in textile, handiwhich will save time and enable as well as new patrons.
crafts and food sections. n
us to start afternoon league bowl- Star PhotoAt 2;45 p . m . , the three grand
prize winners in the B. C. CenRed Cross water safety tip:
tennial Quilt Contest will receiSwim only during the daylight
ve their cash awards from B. C.
hours.
Centennial Committee Chairman Laurie Wallace. Top prize
August 20th scramble results at
is $500; second prize $200, and
Totem Racetracks were as folthird prize $100.
lows,
The Women's Day Tea will be
100 cc class.
held la tlie PNE Director's Board
1st Stan Amor, 2nd Hank Van
Room at 3:30 p.m. The tea
Breugel, 3rd Jon McCaffrey.
salutes tlie community service
250 cc junior class.
provided by the many Greater
1st Al MeKenzie, 2nd John Van
Vancouver women's clubs and
Breugel, 3rd Garry Mitchell.
organizations.
250 cc expert class.
Tlie Home Arts Building is open
1st Vern Amor, 2nd Pete Van
Breugel, 3rd Stan Johnson.
We remind our readers that next daily from 10:30 a.m. until
500 cc junior class.
Wednesday, August 30th, is tlie 10:30 p.m. at PNE '67.
1st Paul Ennonf, 2nd Jon Mc '
date the Centennial Copter will
Caffrey, 3rd Bob Bums.
come to Aldergrove.
Grand Prix
We recommend to you to turn
1st Al MeKenzie, 2nd Paul En- out and greet this craft when it
arrives in Aldergrove; It will
nonf, 3rd Vem Amor.
land on tlie school grounds at
Another scramble will be held
next Sunday, August 27th, and the Aldergrove Secondary at
September 3rd will be National 5.30 p.m., carrying mail,
Events Day at Totem Racetracks, special delivery to Aldergrove.

A speedy recovery is extended
to L.S. Bob Roselifeldt who is
a patient in tlie Chllliwack
Military hospital.

856-2327
ALDERGROVE

ALDERGROVE CLEANERS
PHONE MM777
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"Your Local Cleaner"—All Dry Cleaning Done on Premises
CLEANING — DYEING — REPAIRS — ALTERATIONS
1-HOUR SERVICE — CASH AND CARRY

Motorcycle
Races

Centennial

24 Hour Towing
no job too small or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on a l l makes of Cars and Trucks

Coptor

in'Grove

Next Week

S. Qu£nutq>&SoH&
Days856 8721

ALDERGROVE

Night 856 2U0

BOX 39 ALDERGROVE

Your Rexal I Drugstore
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P.O. and Mrs. Andy Gore and
Randy left this week to spend
some time visiting with Joan's
mother at Salmon Arm.

NEED A HOME!

on27102Fraser Hiway Aldergrove
Will Sell Used Furnitures on Consignment

m

SCHOOL

The Navy Men's softball team
played their final game at
Ladner on Tuesday evening. The
final score was 7 - 4 for the
Ladner team.

P.O. and Mrs, Ray Helmer and
children arc holidaying at
lledlcy and Victoria, B.C.

Promoting Canadas Centennial

MUIK'S

L.S. and Mrs. Tom pesclevich
left this week via train for
Halifax where Tom will take a
trades course. Enroute they will
visit with relatives in Winnipeg.

Noel Harrison, the popular
British actor-singer, featured as
special performing guest. During
the course of the broadcast, the
An unprecedented beauty and
finalists will model the first
fashion event, "The Model of
the Year Pageant" will be tele- public showing of new-resort,
cast live and in color from New city and evening wear created
by the nations top designers.
York City, on Wednesday,
The winner of "The Model Of
August 30 from 30:00 to 11*00
p.m., in color, on Channel 12. the Year" Pageant could well
become the fashion world's
(pre-empts "The Steve Allen
most photographed woman during
Comedy Hour")
tlie next twelve months. She
The special broadcast features
will receive a $25,000 garantee
fourteen of the country's most
photogenic beauties, heretofore in modeling fees from the
"Undiscovered", in competition internationally-known agency
Stewart Models, which reprefor the title of " Model of tlie
sents top models including
Year".
Twiggy, Veruschka, Marlsa
Joan Fontaine, Academy-Award
Rcrenson, and Kecia. The
winning actress and television
first and second runncrs-up
personality, will act as telewill receive guarantees of
vision hostess for the presenta$15,000 and $10,000 from
tion, with Jack Linkletter as onStewart Models.
stage master of ceremonies and

Weeklies Praised

Weekly newspapers and ethnic
papers have done a great job
promoting Canada's Centennial
according to John Fisher, Centennial Commissioner.
"The people in the small communities across the land represent the backbone of Canadian
opinion and in the case ofthe
Centennial celebrations I'm con
vinced that the wave of enthusiasm first built up in areas beyond the big cities.
"Weekly papers have helped to
promote the Confederation
Train and Confederation Caravan touis and many other national, provincial and local programs and celebrations. Sohave
the ethnic papers and we're
grateful for the co-operative
spirit of editors and publishers.
Most important of all, they
stimulated local Interest with
their reportage to the extent
that Centennial enthusiasm was
carried to its heights mainly by
non-government involvement,"
Mr. Fisher said.
Early last year Mr. Fisher and
Jack Struthers, Chief of Information Services at the Centennial
Commission (and former weekly newspaper editor) worked out
a theme for a newspaper column,
"Centennial Report" by Mr.
Fisher, which went exclusively
to Canadian weekly papers and
ethnic papers.
Commenting on the success of

Navy News

Sp. 3 3 *
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8 Quests Satisfied are Expo's Pride
Mayor Jean Drapeau's appeal to tlie major first class hotels deMontrealers to open their hearts pend largely on cancellations.
We higlily recommend acceptand homes to Expo visitors lias
ing the hospitality of good
resulted in literally hundreds of
quality private homes, which
expressions of appreciation received from British Columbians have agreed to accept paying
guests in many cases as a matfor the overwhelming kindness
and hospitality which tliey experi ter of civic pride and responsienced as paying guests in private bility. There is ample accomohomes during their visit to Expo. dation of this nature close to
T.J.McKinnon, Regional Director transportation and available at
short notice."
for Expo '67 in Vancouver, says
that the expressions of gratitude Not only is it considerably cheap
for hospitality received outnum- er than the first class hotels, but
ber by literally several hundred the experience of being a guest
to one the complaints of those
rather than a customer adds anwho have fallen victim to the in- other measure of pleasure to tlie
evitable tourist traps and greedy total Expo experience,"
landlords out for a fast buck. He "We get literally hundreds of
points out that the much publi- calls in the Vancouver office
cized "Canadiana '67 Motel"
from people who want to let us
was stricken from the roster of
know how much they enjoyed
Logexpo even before Expo opeh- their visit, and it is significant
ed, when completion of conthat a substantial majority of
struction revealed that its acco- these reports come from those
modation did not warrant the
who have enjoyed tlie hospitality
prices charged.
of private homes."
"Mistakes do occur, and people
do meet with chicanery and
greed wherever millions of
people are gathered in carnival
mood, however, our Vancouver
office working in conjunction
with Logexpo can give every
reasonable assurance of helping
people to obtain satisfactory j
accomodation before they leav,e
for Montreal,"
"Because of the overwhelming
j success of Expo, reservations in

"The news that makes the headlines is that of the very few who
besmirch one of tlie most wholehearted and warm-hearted hospitality efforts ever extended by
any community. If anyone has
any doubts about their Expo accomodations, Expo's Vancouver
office will gladly check them
or obtain alternative satisfactory
accomodations, so long as they
do not insist on a hotel,"
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JUBILEE NEWS

BarO'Gold
Replaces
Dream House

by A.BILESK1
Di-irict Correspondent.

The Bar 0 ' Gold prize this year
replaces the dream home which
has been given away in other
years.
Fairgoers will be able to view
gold bar, which is being
/• -Peflrffll^Slf ' •,,^5H^^_________?x^!3r?i'wlH ' the
exhibited through the courtesy
of Noranda Mines Ltd. .suspend_-__»' _I,JIWOT* • • '''•' lr>?'',*,«3SH---S__^ __^- •*;!<£•___
ed fron a leather saddle in a
» ^ * » * W ! * ^ •"• •,->'-*!T_ ' ±LA>
:'«
"•'"•• •: -1s?3£*iv_r::-•*'___•______
huge revolving plastic capsule
on tlie Fair Grounds between
the Garden Rendezvous and the
theme centre.
The capsule, which is 10 feet
in diameter, revolves on an
axle supported by four, 34 foot
high steel pylons. The display
will be beautifully landscaped
with a garden GO feet in
diameter.
A natural gas-fed centennial
flame--which it is hoped will
__V^'___Wmm\\ \W^' •' ' ^ ^
____K^v^SfS-__l_-_-i_H_Pi__9
be lit on Opening Day by
Lieutenant-Governor George
Pearkes and a series of floodlights will illuminate the exhibit which will be under a 24-hour
a day guard.
after Mrs. Wells nephew,
4 sisters and their brother, Mrs.
Mrs. J. Wells home on Coghlan
Drawing for the Bar O' Gold
George Epp Jr. 's wedding in
lid. was the place of a happy
Dorothy Zappone of Kevelstoke,
will be held on the last day of
reunion, Mrs, Wells' sisters and Chilliwack.
Mrs. J. Wall and David Dyck
tlie
Fair, Labour Day, September
one brother were all gathered
Enjoying a chicken barbeque
of Winnipeg, Mrs. CarolineEpp
•wi*
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Happy Reunion in Coghlan

for the first time in 8 years. The and talks of the old days,
reunion took place a few days
"Remember When?", were tlie

The visitors for a week at Mr.
and Mrs. R, Evanoff's were their
daughter Mrs. Ted Richardson
and her four children. They also visited other relatives in the
area.
Mrs. E. Gross of San Francisco is
visiting with her nieces and nephews for a few days. Mr.and Mrs,
W.Love, Mr.and Mrs,R. Evanoff,
Mr, and Mrs. B. Evanoff and Mr.
and Mrs. DeCans' at Silverdalc.
Last Saturday Mr.and Mrs, D.
Menzul, Ricky and Lori of Jericho Beach, and Mr.and Mrs.R.
Bileskl attended tlie Air Show at
the Abbotsford Airport.
On Sunday Mr.and Mrs, Art Scurrah, Mr.and Mrs.D.Menzul and
family. Misses Linda and Eve
Popowich cf Vancouver and Mr.
and Mrs. R,Bileski of Jubilee
motored to Green Point picnic
grounds at Harrison Hot Springs
for a picnic dinner.

Join
Otter Farmers Institute
Where Else Do You Get
1 Free Gallon of Gas in 20

Ltd. School of Finishing and
Modelling. Hair styling for
each of the 28 contestants is
donated by Maison Lawrence
Coiffures Ltd.
The twenty-eight contcitants
will arrive in Vancouver Saturday, August 26, and check into their rooms at the Bayshore
Inn.
Then, for the next 120 hours,
the girls will be feted at receptions and parties and other events throughout the city. They
will attend the big free Grandstand Show at Empire Stadium;
a B. C. Lions Football game at
Empire Stadium; be entertained-at a garden party at the
home of PNE President Captain
H.J.C.Terry; attend the horse
races and a dinner at Exhibition
Park Race Track; be guests at
a luncheon at Centennial Pavilion on Burnaby Mountain; tour
Stanley park and lunch with the
Vancouver Parks Board and make
three appearances on tlie stage
of the PNE Outdoor Theatre.

cities and communities throughout the province. As winners of
these regional contests, they
travel to Vancouver and PNE'67
for five fun-filled and exciting
days prior to the "Miss PNE"
finals.
The lucky girl who is finally
chosen "Miss PNE" 1967 will take
home an array of prizes, including a cash gift of $1,000 from
the Pacific National Exhibition
itself.
Other gifts include: complete
driving course from McKinley
Driving School Ltd, and a 21week individual development
course from Blanche Macdonald

2)ri t/e.'in.
Always Delicious Food
Well Prepared

2 Weeks
Free Fuel-Free Feed-Free Groceries

Every Year
Be A Member Owner!
FARMERS-BUSINESSMEN- WAGE
EARNERS-HOUSEWIVES
Prosper and Save ,. . as a Member Owner
at OTTER FARMERS INSTITUTE

Ideal for recreation
rooms, etc. Converts
easily to 4 4 " bed. Hardwood
frame plus double cone coil construction.
Good grade. 1 0 0 % surface nylon.
This modern suite has o trim crisp look . . . so
lor todays sophisticated homes. It features the
larrow arms and reversible, iippered foam
ber cushions. Carefully upholstered in quollty
rics Available i n a l l popular shades.

SALE PRICE
less Your Trade

YOU

PAY

149.95

ONLY

Similar T o illustration

SALE PRICE
Less Your Trade
YOU PAY ONLY

499.50
150.00

349 50

L O O K MATTRESS SPECIAL
W e will lake your used mattresses as TRADEINS . . . w e have a large demand for used bedding and we are prepared TO PAY YOU TOP
DOLLARS for your used bedding.
EXAMPLE

Sule Price
Less Your Trade

64.95
20.00

ANN PATTISON
to compete for "Miss PNE",

__*-_£-_?

NEW BOWLERS WELCOME

Now Equipped with the most modern
AUTOMATIC flrfttTTER
I t - d i e S Register now for day-time
Alley now open for

OPEN BOWLING. All Beginners Welcome.
PH.856-2034

»

Less Your Trade

LANES

in ALDERGROVE

399.00
111.00

Regular Price

Enjoy Bowling this coming season ot

Bowling League.

Quality and elegoi
tiful
"
modest prices for Jhis quol
As charming as a sunny r
i Ihe French
Provinces, i h n new French >
I Suite
bring warm ond classi
iuty i 0 your
room. Toke a long look .
'his fine furniture to be yours
Luxurious hand lulled backs Reversible foam
rubber cushions. Utmost comfort. Zippered cushions for easy cleaning. Quality hardwood frames
Note the exacting tailoring of the backs and
arms o n d careful detail in exposed wood trim.
Beautiful Fruitwod finish. Truly fine Tradirionol
Styling for contemporary elegance

ROY-GmsoN FROST FREE

\ i ——

ALDER

20.00

199.95
50.00

LITTLE MOUNTAIN
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Phone 856-6211

59.95

39.95

YOU PAY
ONLY

right
poprubfab-

Burgers - Fish 'n Chips -Prawns
- Oysters.
Also Try Our Fountain Treats.

USED EXCLUSIVELY
Hours 10 a.m, -11 p.m.daily
Friday, Saturday 10 a.m.-2a.m

TodflV

-ALE PRICE
Less
\ Your Trade

28Candidates For Miss PNE
Twenty-eight charming, gracious
and beautiful girls from across
British Columbia will compete
this year for the title of Miss
PNE."
The winner will be chosen Wednesday, August 30, during the
1967 Pacific National Exhibition
in Vancouver's Exhibition Park.
The 23 girls are chosen in beau" ty and talent competitions in

In 1966 the St. John Ambulano
graduated more than 130,000
Canadians in First Aid. Home
Nursing, and Child Care.
mmmmmmmm
'
'"
4. Programs, which will be
sold for 1.00 from various
locations on the grounds, will
give visitors a chance on the
Bar O' Gold as well as the
daily free car draw.

Last weekend visitors at the Mc
Cormick house were Mr.and
Mrs. C. Dorset of Port Moody
and Mr. Neil Friesen of Williams
Lake,

WE NEED \ TRADES

Entry forms are being distributed PNE Grounds, thu winner will
throughout B.C. and will be
designate a charity of his or her
available in various locations
choice.
on the Fair grounds during PNE
Judges for tlie Name The
'67 August 19 to September
Building Contest are; Chris
4th.
Brown, Chairman of the PNE
'Hie PNE will also donate $200
Publicity Committee; Barry
to the outlet where the winning Broadfoot, representing B.C.
coupon was obtained, this
Daily newpapcrs; Eric Sanderson
money to be applied to any
representing B.C, weekly newsworthwhile charity designated
papers; Les Jackson, representing
by that outlet. If the winning
Television and Mike Tythercoupon was obtained on the
leigh, representing radio.

The $500 Name The Building
contest opens August 19 and
closes midnight September 30.

Friday night was tlie big night
at Jubilee Community Hall, the
first project was a bonfire outside and a wiener roast for the
youngsters, then the Jubilee
Hall was officially opened by
the Matsqui reeve, Mr. Murphy
and councillors present were
Mr.D.Taylor, Mr.A.Jackson,
and Mr. J, McDonald. Tlie scrolls
were presented to the old-timers
of the Jubilee district, Mr.W.
McCormick, Mr. J. Sullivan,
Mr. Romeo Pelon, Mr. Roland
Pelon, Mr.Sam Gibson, Mr. M.
Susani Sr. and Mr. Pick Jourard.
After the scroll ceremony the
refreshments were served by the
community ladies. The dance
followed with music supplied by
Jack Dospital and his band.

of chilliwack and Mrs. Peter
Wiebe of Clearbrook.

Choose A Name For $500
The Pacific National Exhibition
is looking for a name for its
new $6 million Exhibition and
Sports Building.
And some lucky B.C, resident
could win $500 for selecting a
name for the new giant, multipurpose building scheduled to
open early in 1968.
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YOU PAY ONLY
h

44.95

YOU PAY ONLY

FRIGIDAIRE

00

288

Dial-A-Mattc Defrost

JUDY LANGLOIS
. . . Another pretty contestant.

Girls in the "Miss PNE" competition are between the ages of
17 and 21, and are judged for
charm, personality and deportment; beauty of face and figure;
ability to speak in public and
general intelligence.
Judges this year are: Miss Ceraldine Nelson, director of the
Elizabeth Leslie School of Modelling and Personal Development
Miss Gail MeKenzie, fashion coordinator for Woodwards Stores;
. Gerald Hamilton, architect;
and J. D.Peterson, advertising
manager of Hudson's Bay. Chairman of Judges will be PNE director Hedley Fairbank.
The present "Miss PNE" is lovely Judy Collycr, of New Westminster, who has spent a busy
year representing the PNE at
Fairs, Regattas, and other events in the U. S. A. and through
out British Columbia.
Entrants from this area are
Judy Langlois, Miss Langley
1967; and Ann pattison, Miss
Abbotsford 1967.
PNE '67, with its "Century Pacific" theme, runs through August
19 until September 4,

_r-_*S__l
269.95
Less Trade 1 0 0 . 0 0

FREE
DEMONSTRATION
Reg. Price
less Trade
YOU PAY
ONLY

More than 13 cubic feet of fully usable s<0'<
age spoce in this bargain-priced Fngidaire
Refrigerator!
F.oiu-e. o 75 lb
capacity
Freezer Chest — 71 -tfa. sue Chill Orower
for fresh meats —- d e . o dcor shelves

209.50
20.00

Sale Price
Less your trade

18950 S T "

169.00
45.00

124.00

Sale Price
Less trade-in

299.50
101.50

YOU PAY ONLY

198.00

LOWER OVERHEAD MEANS LOWER PRICES

LANGLEY
20271 Fraser Hiway

534-6533

^S^K^S___l
APPLIANCE & FURNITURE

ABBOTSFORD
32661 S. Fraser Way

859-4727

(next to A & WI
• Easy Terms
- Easy Credit

Volume Buying MEANS Lower Prices To You

Magic Telephone

The ST A I!, Tuesday, August 22, 1067

West Studies
Alberni Youth

[FUNLAND RESTAURANT]
534-6543

A "magic" telephone will highlight the display of the B.C.
Telephone Company at this
year's Pacific National ExhibiFORMERLY
Young in a Small Town, a film Young In a Small Town shows
tion-.
just how important tlie car has
focusing on the youth of the
THE ALDERGROVE AND CLEARBROOK NEWS
This telephone has no connect
become to today's youth.
mill towns of Albemi and Port
22867 Fraser Highway
ting wires or cord. It can be
Published every Tuesday at Aldergrovu, D.C.
Through interviews with youngAlberni
on
central
Vancouver
OPEN MONDAY TO
carried around the house or
sters, some of whom own presIsland,
will
be
a
special
CameTHURSDAY 12 to 9 pm.
moved
outside
when
you
are
Subscriptions (3.00 per year (2 years $5.00) in Canada
tige
automobiles
of
a
make
and
ra West presentation on CBCFRIDAY AND SATURDAY
sitting on the patio or working
United States and elsewhere $4.00
model out of the reach of the
TV's Centennial documentary
12 to 1 am.
in the garage.
average middle class man, the
Advertising rates on request
SUNDAY 12 to 9 pm.
The specially constructed phone series 20/20, Sunday August
film attempts to gain an insight
27th,
at
5:30
p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN
operates on a receiver-transInto tlie philosophy of youth In
The Albemi's are alive and
Authorized as Second Class Mall by the Post Office Department.
mitter principle.
DISHES- BANQUETS
this particular area
. thriving with huge complexes
Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash
A B.C. Telephone official
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
tnriVingWILH UUJJC tmu|«cAw
,
said
maximum range between
AND DANCES
of pulp
saw mills,• -ihingle
The
Camera
West
film
was
ptoId IHdAHWlUW 1 » » 6 V L.-....W*...
UI
U U i pmills,
n i " " . •—
t
duccd
in
Vancouver
by
Gordon
Publish,-- * Editor
Budy _a-gma_n
•
•
•
f
ritmori
in
vannniivnr
bv
Gordon
STEAKS - CHOPS -CHICKEN
th e phone and the receiver Is not mills, and plywood manufactu
Babineau and written by Ben
Edllor
.....toge-an-m-™
!_,—.,« but
k... in
tn experiments
nvnprimr-ntt
ring
- I - . - . plants.
-linlr
The
The money
ninlll'V is
1Cgood
POCK
yet. . known
BRING YOUR FAMILY FOR
Maartman. it was filmed by
it has worked up to 250 feetand the majority of people enSUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER,
Phone 856-8303
John Sealeand Roy Luckow and
P.O. Box 220, Aldergrove
well with in the range of the
joy a relatively high standard
edited by Tony Hanes.
average suburban home and
of living.
yard.
However, for some of the young
people challenge and diversity
The exhibit illustrates one way
of thought Is clouded by tlie
in
which
telephone
service
bred Belgian Sheepdogs at the
Three little puppies. Are they
desire for status in their own
could go into the space age in
An industrialist with a lively interest in public affairs far removed
Alder Vista Kennels in Alderblack bears, or wolves? group. The proximity to excelthe
near
future.
from his business enterprise says that he has come to the reluctant
grove.
-Staff PhotoNone of these, they arc pure
lent wages acts as a deterrent
Miss
Canada,
Barbara
Kelly
of
conclusion that the public doesn't read. Or, at any rate, he doesn't
to ambition, particularly for
Vancouver and a former B.C,
Natures Scrapbook
think they are influenced in any way by what they read. His is a
OUR AIM - A JOB WELL DONE
continuing education. Great
Tel employee will be on hand
company that spends a lot of money on advertising but apparently
numbers of young men leave
for three days from August 24
he doesn't think that readers' eyes ever stray past the pretty girls to
school
at
1(3
to
go
to
work
In
to demonstrate the phone. It
thu editorial matter.
the mills.
can be seen In the British
cut-over and burned-over forest Columbia Building during the
Any editor who ever allowed a typographical error to slip into even Over 1.850,000 acres of land
For the most part, young men
land. Afforestation on abondon- Fair, which runs from August
his least prominent column could reassure the disillusioned Industri- were artificially forested in
leave school because they are
Canada between 1900 and 1965, ed farmland and hcathland
19th to September 4th,
alist. Canadians still read.
Phone 656-8797
R. R. 1, Mt. Uhnwn
satisfied with the life that work
totals 380,000 acres, and on
according to a report prepared
Other features of the B.C, Tel
In fact Canadians read more than they used to. A visitor to tlie
ing In the mills will give them
grassland 350,000. The mandisplay include satellite
country in 1822 said that he had not seen above two Canadians with by the Department of Forestry
and they arc anxious to have
made forests on abondoncd
communications via laser. This the material things, such as
a book, and one of them was looking up a cure for an ailment. At and Rural Development for
submission to a world symposium farmland are largely coniferous, display will incorporate B.C.
that time they were much fonder of dancing. Or so the traveller
automobiles, which they see
and
most
are
located
in
Ontsaid.
'sponsored by tlie Food and
Tel's demonstration laser appara others in their age-group enjoyAgriculture Organization of the ario and Quebec. Grassland
tus and tlie scale model of the
ing. Yet, It Is paradoxlal that
United Nations. The symposium afforestation In confined to the Hughes Aerospace Company's
Albernl High School has one of
6:30 A.M. -10:00 P.M. - PHONE 856-2698
Prairie Provinces and Is either
Syncom 11 satellite.
the highest scholastic records
Successive Postmasters General and officials of that department all April 14-25, in Canberra,
shelterbelt or farmstead
Visitors will be able to activate in the province. While still In
through the years have been wanting to charge more for tlie carri- Australlia, will discuss "Man
GROCERIES-GAS-OIL
planting.
Made Forests".
interior blinking lights in the
school, boys can earn $150 a
age of second class mail, Including newspapers.
satellite;
cause
the
satellite
to
In
British
Columbia
it
has
been
BATTERIES-TIRES
month
working
weekends
at
the
Of
the
total
acreage
artificially
Originally It was considered desirable to get papers into the hands
rotate; activate both visible
realized that replanting is
mUl.
forested in Canada, about 40%
of as many Canadians as possible. This played a very important
and
audible
signals
from
the
necessary
where
natural
reforComer Fraser Highway
part in tlie making of Canada and there was a theory that the good or 730,000 acres, Involved
Nearly all young boys regard
estation is not able to complete satellite and deactivate the
Canadian citizen knew what his governments were doing, good and Afforestation (planting on lands
and count. Line Road.
the automobile as a symbol of
satellite.
the job. Lauds and Forests
that have not supported a
bad, in Ottawa, in the provincial capitals and down at the town
freedom
from
parental
authoriforest for at least 50 years). The Minister Ray Williston said
halls. It is still Important today,
ty,
a
stepping
stone
to
maturity,
There
will
also
be
a
display
of
SERVICE
IS OUR BUSINESS
that expanded efforts are aimed
Hut post office officials are inclined to weigh the matter in another remainder, some 1,120, 000
and a device to enhance their
B.C. Tel's Enterphone system
at producing 75 million
way and to urge that newspapers should pay rates that would make acres, was reforestation of
now
in
use
in
23
buildings
with
social
prestige.
seedlings a year. Deputy MinisParty Ice & Mixers for your convenience
it commercially profitable for the post office to carry the mails.
a total of 1,625 suites. This
ter F.S. McKinnon indicated
Red Cross water safety tip:
There is a good argument against a strict accounting and a strict
is a system tied in with your
be an extra-sensitive phone
that
this
goal
should
be
reached
return of costs with a little profit on the side. It is surprising more Always swim with at least, one
regular telephone. When a
handset, which, when pressed
by 1975 as a result of estabother person.
people don't use it. It is that the Canadian people, wisely or not,
near the heart or pulse, transmit
lished seed orchards. However, caller wants to enter the
building
suite
subsidize radio and TV to an amazing amount. There was a time
umiu-ug he
uc signals
oifiunw your
j w . „-._.-,
the sounds and actions to a
foresters feel that we must
when Canadian radio cost in taxes two or three million dollars a
If
you
want
to
admit
him
all
that
viewing screen. The exhibit is
commence immediately on
year. Now radio and TV are approaching the one hundred and fifreplanting or a backlog requir- is needed to unlock the door is not a medical diagnostic
ty million dollar mark and it is probable that the two hundred miling planting will increase each to dial the numeral 4 on the
machlne.
lion dollar mark, In addition to CBC revenue from advertising, Is
year.
Display visitors will also be able
phone.
not far away.
to test their hearing on one of
In
addition,
the
company
will
It is very important that we
four hand phone sets which emits
A relatively low deficit on the second class mailing rate seems
show its new closed circuit
know tlie fact in order to be
a series of tones. The display
small In comparison with tlie scandalously spendthrift ways of the
assured that adequate reforesta- telephone system whereby you
A grant of $23,755 tothe
is being staged in conduction
to
can
actually
see
who
is
calling
CBC, paid for by the taxpayer.
tion is being carried out to
British Columbia Mental
with the Western Institute for
you. If you want to, you can
(From The Printed Word.)
assure that forestry will conm
Retardation Institute was anthe
Deaf.
throw
a
switch
so
that
the
caller
tinue to be a leading provider
nounced last month by National to the Province's economy.
Visitors and:tourists'will be able
can see you too, providing, of
Health and Welfare Minister
course, he has a closed circuit to get pertinent information abouri
Ph859-5815
the PNE and other attractions in •
TV phone also.
The Roman Catholic Church has held firmly to its position that any Allan J. MacEachen.
31990 S.FRASERWAY
CLEARBROOK
Another interesting display will the city over the company's
form of artificial birth control should not be allowed. But in reality The assistance is being provided From The Canadian Medical
through
the
$2.
5
million
worldwide
TWX
(teletypewriter
Association.
what the Church says and what it does, appear to be unrelated in
next to the Royal Bank
federal Mental Retardation Grant
exchange)
service.
a rapidly changing world.
program and is for research
Pope Paul has warned Catholics that they must observe the
and demonstration projects in
Church's traditional teachings while he Is studying the matter, but the field of mental retardation.
this position has become increasingly difficult for intelligent
"The basic concept of this
Acetylsalicylic acid, normally
- That the labels of packages
Catholics to understand.
British Columbia project", Mr.
referred to as aspirin, was respon- of aspirin preparations contain
There are contradictions in the Catholic position. Ftor Example,
MacEachen said, " is to explore sible for 25 per cent of the23,000 a legible, conspicuous warning.
young Catholics who seek guidance on the matter from their
and demonstrate methods of
poisonings reported across Canada • That a "child-proof" or
improving the ^identification
in 1964. No other product or pro- "child-resistant" closure be reparish priest, often receive the advice that it is a decision that
and
medical
treatment
of
they will have to make for themselves-responsibly and In good
duct group approaches aspirin as quired on all retail packages,
mentally
retarded
children
and
except on small containers.
a cause of poisoning.
conscience.
adults."
- That educational programmes
A special committee appointed
Recently, the Roman Catholic Birth Control Commission,
of a continuing nature be underby tlie Department of National
established by Pope Paul, found after lengthy deliberation that
The British Columbia Centre
taken to caution the public Health
and
Welfare,
was
recentcontraception Is a legitimate form of Birth Control. The Commis- will provide direct treatment
without creating unnecessary
ly
asked
to
investigate
aspirin
services
for.mentally
retarded
sion reported:
poisoning. The Committee's re- fear of the drug or doubts rela"The regulation of conception appears necessary for many couples children and adults. It will
-i- r irw -Ui »
port
is
reviewed
in
the
current
tive to its value when used proalso serve as an Instruction
t_ Melon
who achieve a responsible, open and reasonable parenthood in
issue of tlie Canadian Medical
perly.
—"'--'4-'-^'.7 V ' T ^ I I ™ -**• *" *"* ™:'
today's circumstances. If they are to observe and cultivate all the centre for'persons concerned
Association Journal.
- That a warning statement or
°'..i",'v.Vi..r'y\j—
irv_ M IHTCC
with the problems of mental
essential values of marriage, married people need decent and
Over 80 per cent of the poisonmessage be part of every piece
retardation, and as a research
— *__r - Xs/S-W-SS-J
human means for the regulation of conception,"
ings reported in 1964 were in
of advertising presented in all
centre.
It it not time, then, for the Pope to speak? Is it not time,
children under 5 years of age.
public media of communication.
"Projects and programs such as
especially in this age of Christian renewal, for the Church officiAspirin products alone were resThe editorial said that the rethis", Mr. MacEachen said,
ally to change Its traditional ruling--made In another time, for
ponsible for 29 per cent of all
commendations of the Commit"hold out tlie best hope for
another age?
poisonings in children of this
tee are directed primarily at the
better understanding and more
Nearly half ihe drownings in
age. The Journal commented
manufacturers of aspirin and
knowledge about mental
Canada In 1968 happened to
that although the poisonings are parents. It encouraged physicians
retardation. From it, we hope,
people over 22 years of age.
tnat aiuiougn uit.pi.uxj.i_i.g--.lv. r ,, i
Learn to survive! Be water wise ! will come more improved
usually described as an accident, mes
to reinforce
educational
program
A Notary Public in
by warning
parents of
the
treatment techiques and more
tlie "accident" is the result
and for the Province
potential dangers of aspirin parenlightened public attitudes
adults allowing the drug to be
ticularly
with
pre-school
aged
of British Columbia.
towards retardation and related
available. The reduction of this
children.
problems."
type of poisoning can only be
Next to the
The project is sponsored by the achieved by a long range educa- The editorial also reported that
Port Office
Canada has the unenviable ditional programme designed to
Canadian Association for
stinction of having the highest
in Abbotsford
Retarded Children, as part of
sharpen tlie safety conscience
J&33 Monfroii Avt
accident death rate of children
its national Centennial Crusade. of adults.
PHONE 6S9-M15
under l year of age In the civilHeadquarters for tlie project
The Committee made several
ized world. Canada also has the
recommendations which they
will be at the University of
highest accident death rate for
felt would help reduce the inci- children between the ages of
Victoria and Simon Fraser
University will also be used. In dence of aspirin poisoning.
5 and 9.
addition to university facilities, - That only 11/4 grain dosage
The editorial stated that while
existing programs operated by
strength of acetylsalicylic acid
poisoning by aspirin is not a
community agencies and institu be designated as "Children's
Non-property owner-residents who wish to have their names
major cause of death among
tions will be used for training
S
ize"
and
that
tlie
quantity
in
on the 1968 Voters' List may register at the Matsqui Municichildren, such deaths do occur
university students and profesany individual retail package
pal Hall, 32383 South Fraser Way, Abbotsford, B.C, .during
and can be prevented.
sional persons.
be limited to 24 doses.
August and September,
Deadline for Declarations - 5:00 P.M. .September 30th, 1967.
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Reading On The Upswing

Land Clearing - Bulldozing

1

Man Made Forrest

BILL TOEWS and SONS

SPEEDIE'S SERVICES

Generous To All Others

AGNES'COFFEE BAR)

Mental Retardation

f4e^c>co/ ^/r^e

Research Aided

Tuesday to Thursday / am to /pm
Friday 7 am m i d Saturday 7 am nite,
Sunday 12-noon 7 P -

By Grant

Birth Control

Aspirin Poisoning

Buy-Sell-Trade-Hire-Rent-

All Through lie 1/cMeq Stm

CLASSIFIED ADSi

John R. Reedi

Your RED CROSS is
Serving g L
Today T T
Ready for Tomorrow

+

|The Corporation of the District of Matsqui
VOTERS LIST

A. H.W. Moxon,
Municipal Clerk.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

AIDERGR0VE ZONING
TAKE NOTICE that a Public Hearing will be held in the
Municipal Hall, Murrayville, B.C. on Monday, August
28th, 1967, at 1:30 p.m. for the purpose of hearing r e presentation? concerning the proposaLto_chang£j:he.Al dcrgrovc zoning as outlined In By-Law No, 1065.
The proposed change is:
(l) The northerly 200 feet of parcel "B" (Explanatory plan
11146) of Lot 7 of Parcel "A" of NW 1/4, Sec. 19, Twp 13,
Plan 7379 NWD, be changed from Blue (Commercial) to
Red District Class "A" Industrial.
The By-Law may be inspected at tlie Municipal Hall during normal office hours,
D.J.DOUBLEDAY,
Municipal Clerk.

cu/

I
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T h e

WORLD B O O K E N C Y C L O P E D I A

Is equal to a
$10,000 inheritance
Often $100 invested
in education has increased
the individual's earning ability

TUESDAY

P H O N E N O W F O R Q U I C K RESULTS

INVEST WISELY
AREA MANAGER: BOB EDGE
2972-271STR.
BOX 282

PUBLISHED EVERY

AtDERGROVE
PH 856-2064

856-8303 _ 8594312
IN CLEARBROOK

Iff
of HULWf titotqA...
By AMBROSE HILLS

locations and on all steep slopes.
For shady areas use pachysandra,
vinca or creeping Jennie. For
sunny places use bearberry or
any of the rampant creeping
rock-garden plants such as snowin-summer, arabis, alyssum,
draba and moss-pink.
6. Use mulches freely to keep
down weeds and to conserve
moisture. Some mulches such
as cocoashells, buckwheat hulls
and peatmoss will also provide
interesting backgrounds for the
plants.
7. Use low-maintenance hedge
plants such as yews, cedars, alpine, currants and cotoneaster
plants, which require pruning
not more than twice a year.
8. Install floodlights and other
garden lighting to prolong the
length of day and to add interest
to your outdoor living room at
night.

Winner of
Quilt

On Keeping a Journal Competition
»
*•
Since coming to Greenhorn
for them. I explained that I am
Farm I have faithfully (almost)
the rankest greenhorn at farming
kept a journal of daily events,
and they insisted that is why they
weather and temperatures inwanted me -- because there is
cluded, because some day I
so much at the Pacific National
want to write a book on the ad- Exhibition I will want to know,
ventures of a greenhorn farmer. I'll be likely to ask the right
In looking back, I find that alquestions.
most every day I also entered
So I am still capitalizing on my
some job to be done in the fuignorance. I don't "know how
ture; and it is rather heartening
long I'll be able to keep it up;
to note, today, that although
but I'll stretch it out as long as
procrastination played its part,
I can. I get so much sympathy
most of those johs have been
and help and advice that way,
done. Certainly our farm looks
it is absolutely astounding. An
better now, tlie pastures are im- expert landscaper came and
proved, we've acquired quite
gave mc a complete plan to
an assortment of animals and
improve the looks of the farm,
fowl, the basement bulges with
and wouldn't take a dime for
good things canned, jammed or all tils trouble. Others have
preserved.
brought plants, shrubs, and the
Nora is pretty cunning, she made good Lord knows what all.
cherry jam, for which 1 prepared Greenhorn farming is a great
gamel
tlie labels. A little while ago
she came down to my den, and
without the slightest embarrassment said, "Those cherry jam
labels you made arc no good,
Make tlie same number again,
but this time make it Cherry
Topping. They didn't jell."
That's what I call changing disaster into triumph by merely putting a new label on! And the
cherry toppings on ice cream are
delicious. But my original labels
are being used, because every
jar jelled fine except the one -a mystery none of us can figure
out. And we are all a trifle disappointed, too, for though the
jam is excellent that accidental
topping was the stuff that dreams
are made of (to con a phrase
fron good old Will). I've put it
all in the journal, and some day,
looking back, it will be remembered as our happiest mistake.
We've made many mistakes, but
seme things we've done right.
Before buying machinery, we
studied literature all winter, and
It paid off too, because our tractor and the equipment that goes
with it is as close to perfect as
anything can be. I've worked up
a lovely seed bed, and planted
a special Highland hay mixture
for which we have great hopes.
And the other day, a radio station called Greenhorn Farm and
asked if I would cover the p. N. E.

Ton of Gold Cows

Winner
prize in the
Winner of
of the
the first
first nri_
British Columbia Centennial
quilt-making contest is Mrs.
Eld.a Robertson, Box 69, Clinton.
L.J.Wallace, Provincial Centennial Committee Chairman announced last week.
Presentation of prizes will be
made by Mr. Wallace at the
Home Arts Building of the Pacific National Exhibition in Vancouver at 2:45 p.m. on August
23rd.
Second prize was awarded to Mrs.
Victor Ping-tore, 327 Cranbrook
Street N. .Cranbrook, and third
prize will be presented to Mrs.
Augusta Schuetze, 79 Okanagan
Drive, Penticton.
Honourable Mentions were won
by entries from the Tappcn Women's Institute and tlie CampbeU
River Women's Institute.
Tlie quilt competition is a project of the Wonen's Activities
Sub-Committee of tlie B.C.
Centennial Committee. Rules
called for an applique quilt, on
which the design is Imposed and
sewn on the hand-quilted quilt.
Design required was of a Centennial or historical theme relative
to British Columbia or Canada.
Preliminary judging took place
in 17 districts, and a total of 33
quilts readied the PNE for final
judging. Judges were Miss Charlotte Black, Mrs. Penny Gouldstone and Miss Margaret Lewis.
Mrs. Pearl Steen, Chairman of
the Sub-Committee said," The
winning quilt was awarded 98
points out of a possible 100, and
was praised by the judges as
well conceived, subtle colour
scheme, with inventive use of
applique." Under contest rules,
the winning quilt becomes the
property of the B. C. Centennial
Commission, and will be p&e-

Vinca is a good labor-saving ground cover,

GARDEN

NOTES

Easier Gardening
Easy upkeep of a garden really
begins witli the plan itself. This
is something that should be considered now by all who arc faced with landscaping a new lot
or relandscapiug an existing garden.
First make a sketch of die floor
plan of the house and surrounding
area and mark on it all existing
features such as trees, shrubs,
grade changes and sidewalks.
Then make rough circles where
each area such as playgrounds,
service area, borders, lawns,
patios and vegetable garden are
to be located. Then as die plan
takes shape, decide what you
really need, whether your garden is to be a hobby or merely
a place to provide the maximum
beauty with minimum maintenance.

Pink Eye Widespread Disease in Cows

Pre-School Special
PermsShampoo-Sets
Walk in or phone 856-6214

Ittef Salon of Seauty
The Man To See

Gordon Edwards
PHONE 853-2293

The Place To See Him..

I:
1
II

NATURALLY

33033

T.o^o^

•

Wjpvmei BREEZE
SELF-PRIMING OUTSIDE
LATEX HOUSE PAINT
Any Colour
Sole
per Gal. msm
* 7. , 7
per Quart «*••*» ' 2 . 0 7
PHONE 859-5434

I '

Zfraoer f-'drk

'

RES. 853 2943

f^ainti

AND HOBBIES

1

FRASER PARK SHOPPING CENTRE

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

35 Indian Students
Will Travel Across Canada
Thirty-five Indian students from
the Yukon and Northern B. C. interior will see Canada from
coast to coast In October because
a food company believes that In
Canada's Centennial year Canadian business should give more
consideration to tlie first Canadians.
The students, aged 14 to 18, will
be flown from Whitehorse to Vancouver and then set out on a
three-week "see-enjoy Canada"
journey with stops In Vancouver,
Edmonton, Winnipeg, Toronto,
Ottawa, Montreal and Halifax.
Their sponsor is the Independent
Grocers Alliance. The program
is being conducted in co-operation with the Department of
Indian Affairs and Northern Development and the Canadian
Centennial Commission.
The project has been undertaken
according to T. Louie, President
of H.Y.Louie Co. Limited, IGA
supplier in British Columbia,because"in the excitement of celebrating our first 100 years as a
nation, most Canadians have
tended to overlook the original
occupants of the country.
"In fact, since most Indians
live far from the major centres
of population, it is too easy to
forget about their existence altogether, and that Indian youth
is perhaps Canada's greatest untapped resource," he said.
"Too often we think of people
In stereotypes, "he continued.
"The new generation of Indians
no longer can or should be stereo
typed. Through focusing attention on this bright group of high
schoolers from the north west,
we hope that Canadian business
and Industry will be reminded
that in thinking ot Canadian
people in terms of employment
opportunities the Canadian Indian should not be forgotten.
"Moreover," he added, "we
hope participation in this kind
of a Centennial project will
leave an Indelible mark on the
young people taking part « one
that won't be forgotten after
Centennial year has passed."
The students will spend three
and a half days at Expo, tour

9. Provide free movement from
one area to another and from
one level to another by the use
of grass and ramps.
10, Elevate high-maintenance
planting beds for early care;
group those plants requiring more
malntenance together in one bed
and use fewer varieties and larger
masses.
11. Install an underground waterIng system. This will eliminate
time-consuming hose changing
and provide a more even distribution of water. To save even
more time, fit the systern^wi^i
an electrical timing device
which will turn the water on and
off during the intervals required
for sufficient watering.
12. Provide accessible easy storage for tools so as to have them
at hand at all times. The stor-

age area should be large enough
to accomodate all equipment
necessary to maintain the ground.
13. Plan convenient outleti for
electricity and water. Fifty feet
should be a maximum hose
length for watering or for electrie cord for use with mowers or
lawn lights,
14. Pave areas where foot traffic
Is heavy and provide walks that
are wide enough for power equip
ment.
15. Choose "clean" trees for
planting on lawns. Avoid those
that shed their leaves In summer
(Manitoba maple or boxelder),
those that produce seeds which
litter the lawn and plants in
spring (poplars, Manitoba maples
or elms), and trees that shed
twigs in the fall and winter
(willows, and lombardy poplars).

By A.R.Buckley

Three Firs Golden J Yvonne
8R-345455-Very Good-a Jersey
cow has just been issued a Ton
of Gold certificate. In 1157
days she produced 2,164 lbs.
fat. Sic is also a winner of 3
Silver, 3 Gold Medals and 2
Medals of Merit. Three Firs
Milady Jolie 2S-345457Excellcnt, another Jersey cow
has just been issued a Ton
of Cold certificate. In 1122
Days she produced 2,192 lbs.
fat. She is a winner of 3 Silver
and 2 Gold Medals,
sented to tlie Provincial Museum
Valtallina standard Jenny 2Land Archives in Victoria.
289212- Good Plus- also has
Along with others among the
been issued a Ton of Gold
finalists, It will be on display
certificate. In 1129 Days she
in the Home Arts Building durproduced 2,035 lbs. fat.
ing tlie P. N. E.
She is also a winner of 3 Silver
medals, 3 Cold Medals, and
another Ton of Gold. All these
cows are owned by R,A. Anderlini, Aldergrove.
To qualify for this award a
cow must produce at least 2,000 The Honourable Frank Richter,
permanent blindness may occur.
Minister of Agriculture, has an- Any serious residual occutar dalbs. of fat i.i 4 consecutive
nounced that pink eye (Infectious mage and the other losses menyears.
keratitis) disease In beef and dai- tioned can be prevented by early
The earliest recorded First Aid
ry herds on pasture has reached
detection and control managecourse in Canada was held by
epizootic proportions in many
ment. Cattle movement from
St. John Ambulance in Quebec
areas of British Columbia. The
farm to farm should be avoided
City in the year 1883.
dry, warm summer and increased and early adequate antibiotic
.fly.population Jaav,e .been i contri-. treatment given.
buting factors to this situation.
The economic losses from this
For an accurate and early diagdisease are in reduced milk pro- nosis and for quick, effective
duction and body condition caus- treatment, consult your veteried by discomfort and failure to
narian immediately when pink
feed. Temporary or occasionally eye is observed.

2 0 % off
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the naval base at Halifax, an
airforce station in Ottawa, a
ranch in Manitoba, oil wells
near Edmonton, TV studios, a
newspaper office, department
stores, p'anetarium, university,
the mint, national museum,
historical centres and many
points of Interest Including
Niagara Falls. A highlight of
the trip will be a tour of parliament hill and a private meeting with the Prime Minister and
Minister of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development.
They will see an NHL game at
the Montreal Forum and visit
with the Toronto Maple Leafs
at a Toronto hockey practice.
In several cities, meetings
with teenagers have been arranged, both for social and discussion purposes. Mr. Louie said.
"the program was designed to
give the students full opportunity to meet a broad cross-section
of Canadian people including
the various ethnic groups which
now make up our citizenry as
well as to eat the different
kinds of food that these groups
have introduced to Canada.
"We want them to get to know
Canada, every kind of Canadian,
what makes him tick, what he
likes and what he does and of
course, vice verse," he said.
The students will arrive in Vancouver on tlie evening of October 10th directly from Whitehorse. They will be staying at a
downtown hotel for one evening
to rest up for a day of sightseeing
In Vancouver. They will drive
through Stanley Park, lunch on
the top of a mountain; they will
see how a large metropolitan
newspaper is made, shop at a
downtown department store, dine
at a Chinese restaurant in Vancouver's Chinatown and the same
evening they will leave on their
special train for further adventures in Edmonton, Alberta.
The 35 students -- 19 boys and
16 girls -- were selected on the
basis of leadership qualities and
scholastic ability by supervisors
of the two hostels In which they
live while attending Whitehorse
High School.

Most amateur landscapes forget
about maintenance problems
that are likely to accrue from
some of the more grandiose
plans, such as circles, steps,
walks and patios, when they are
not planned correctly.
Here arc 15 steps to easy maintenance to remember when making plans and when building or
rebuilding your garden.
1. Eliminate sharp corners from
your plans and substitute gentle
curves or informal lines. This
Will be appreciated when mowing tlie lawn for then the unnecessary push and pull at corners and other hard-to-get-at
places will be avoided.
2. Avoid the necessity of mowing around trees by the use of
ground covers, gravel or bluestone kept in bounds by circular
mowing strips. These ground
covers will allow easy operation
of the mower around trees because pendulous brandies will
not interfere with the operation
and it will not be necessary to
prune the tree high enough for
easy mowing.
3. All paved areas should be
flush with the lawn so that equip
ment may be transferred freely
from one place to another.
4. Use brick moving strips along curbing and at tlie edge of
lawns thus removing the need
for clipping yet maintaining a
neat edge.
5. Use ground covers such as
pachysandra, vinca, bearberry,
creeping Jennie and low-growing
junipers In all dlfficult-to-mow

WLgf
BETTER SERVICE
Mt
^ ~ MEAT and GROCERIES ltd.
j£*
'..-. :•;-.!
- I - - ; - - ; _•.

Food Itoin
iCoflod-i Lrt

PHONE e_6 3937

272*7 FRASER HIGHWAY. ALDERGROVE. .

Canada Choice,
Canada Good

M i l DELIVERY

Celery 15<lb

Monarch
32 oz.
Prime Rib
Steak 6 9 * ib Salad Dressing 49*

Chuck Steak
Fresh Cut

Tomatoes J j ^

45

v

lb.

CROSS

Rib Rst.Beef
69* ib

Potatoes IO1/ 49*

Stewing Beef

Custom Cutting Wrapping
& Freezing

Boneless

^<i_

Beef 5Mb.
Game 7< Ib.

Hamburger
3/99*

The newest Electric
Adding Machine
IT'S HERE NOW
It was worth waiting for •••
Ihe C O M M O D O R E 202 Electric will add.
subtract, multiply by repeat method,
give automatic credit balance and even clear
un error electrically.
Unique keyboard design permits rapid
calculation hy operator, function keys are
grouped for speed of operation.
Single, double, and triple cipher keys make
short work of large entries.
Capacity is 10 list—11 total (999.999.999.99).
red und black printing with large easy lo read type
—minus totals in red. Nonskid bottom plate keeps the machine
where you want ii.

$159.95

A l l this ill an amazingly LOW cost—Fully guaranteed too!

Compare with machines selling
at $190.00 and more.

You be ihe judge!
The COMMODORE 202 is a quality Adder with an all
steel mechanism with engraved steel type for clear printing (no slurred type).
T O U C H : is light and responsive, ideal for fast operators.
The " 2 0 2 " is designed as a heavy duty electric (not a
modified manual).

DESIGN: Modern, crisp lines, scientifically designed
key-board, pleasing colours to blend with any decor.
W A R R A N T Y : O N E full year parts and labour.

commodore
The Canadian corporation

throughout

wilh Sales and Service
North

facilities

America.

fr
C o m p l . l . r u n g , ol
ullfo modern iteel

___

de.kt, filing
cab Inert, executive
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FRASER PARK SHOPPING CENTRE

PHONE 853-1646
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES:

-

8 2 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
A G N E S ' B E A U T Y SALON

Deadline SATURDAYnocsi
Classified ads can lie placed ai
the following;
Tlie Valley STAR, 27 106 Fraser
Way, Aldergrove. 856*8303
The Fraser Valley Printers, 31874
Fraser Way, Clearbrook.
869-4312

126

LOST

Lost 2 piece Red, black, and
white checked bathing suit,
between Aldergrove Reach and
Aldergrove. Phone 856-8967.
A Great Dane, light beige and
gray, 8 years old and answers
t o the n a m e of Major. Reward
offered. Fh. 856-8926.

FOUND

27
J.
A PAIR OF GLASSES has been
turned in t o tlie Valley Star
Newsoffice Lost and Found D e partment tn Aldergrove.
Found on t h e Corner of Fraser
Highway and Old Yale Road
in Aldergrove. Owner can
claim by identification at
The Valley Star, Fraser Highway, Aldergrove.
Lost and Found Department a l so contains two wallets, a key
wallet with keys, and a pair of
babies boots. For any of these
articles, please call t h e Valley
Star, Phone 856-8303.
-t.f.Found in Telephone booth
corner of Jackman Rd. and
Fraser Hiway one wallet. Owner
may claim the wallet by
identification a t the Valley
Star Office.

5 6 HELP WTD,, HEN-WOMEN |
EVERYONE NEEDS CLOTHES.Sell part or full t i m e . Write
Family Used Clothing, Dept.
AE, 13,17 Dundas W . , Toronto 3
Ontario.
-34Woman wanted for cleaning
store, once a week. Tuesdays
between 9 a . m . and 3 p . m .
Aldergrove Cleaners. 856-8777.
nmm\^

Part time Class A chauffeur.
Will help train. Preferrably
in the Aldergrove Area, phone
tJ5ti-'_:i50

EDUCATIONAL

21H5 Townllne Rd. ph 853-101 fr.
PHONE K6-2327

RENE'S
BEAUTY SHOP
' R e a r of Rowley's Jewelry'
Operated bv
RENE ROWLEY

94 CUUDOZING 8, TRUCKING

FARMERS!
Try our n e w iyt.7 Massey
Ferguson Back Hoe, with
our V-ditching buckets,
power digging and loading.
Farm ditching and cleaning a specialty.
Trenching for gas - sewer
water pipes.
Septic tanks dug.
4 Machines. Free estimates
Phone 859-9197.
Bert's X - c a v a t i n g , 34765
Vye Rd. .Abbotsford.

Farm Ditching - Gas Septictank dugFree Estimate
Mike Harrigan
5242 Ross Rd.
Mt Lehman
TRUCKING

Sand
Grave-

Top Soil
ALDERGROVE
Ph. 856-8607
Bulldozing, Undcleartng, an.
Logging-Large or Small jobs.
Clare Parker-856- 8949

Raliance Paving Co.
Driveways,Parking 'Lots

FREE ESTIMATES, NO OBLIGATION, WORK CUARENTEED
Ph. 5 3 2 - 2 6 2 3 or 865-8751

Bakerview Gardens
Flowers and Floral Arrangcnieiil- for nil uroasion.
l.-iiKlsCiMiinti
l'h $iti421*
aiiHl- Tnii'vCaii Migrmjy

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS

W. N. ARMSTRONG
OPTOMETRIST
Linwoo- Block — -atlgley
Office Hours 9 - 5:30
Closed Monday

We handle (he Berntna,
Husiiuarna. Pfalf k Brutr.tr
• Specializing in Qujihu
ttwl
and Silk Fabric*.
• Patterns
TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
Abbot-ford
-S1-.64C

1162 CAMERAS, PHOTO FINISH.
E. E. RAABE, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Euendene Avenue, Abbotlford
Fnser Park Shopping Centre

Phone 859-4141

R. J. Barker D.C.
Chiropractor
2673 Femwocd St.
32400 Blk. S.Fraserway
Clearbrook phjB59-4716;
C. J . W A T T
Certified Gmeral Accountant
Commissioner for t h e
taking of affidavits.
3089 jackman Road
Box 2G, Aldergrove - 856-26S2

Lloyd H. Wilson. B.A.
DAllftlfT-R — SOI.lt ITOFl
-nd NOTARY
Abbo-ford. B. C
Box 777
Phone 853-1191

Sara-Le Beauty Salon
"For Beautiful Hair"
Opposite Aldergrove Holel
Proprietor
Mts. S. C. Lehman

Phone
856-8811

WANTED

WATER DELIVERED
600orl200GAI. loads!
PH856-8548

Farm

coll.,

AUTOMOTIVE
100 AUTOMOBILES FOR SAIE

: dfly

CENTRAL-BASER
VALLEY STAR
856-8303

INVESTMENT

For Information on M u t u a l Fund
Investments. Call E. Cordon
Cronk of Aldergrove. All Canadian Funds and a l l C a n a d i a n
Gioup Distributors. Phone 8566041.
437 r. f.

|106

Centennial Special
1954 Plymouth

PLUMBING - HEATING"!

Texaco Fire Chief
Gasolines, Motor Oils,
Marfak Greases,
Stove & Furnace Oils
Fpr Automatic Srrvicf Call

CARSON
EQUIPMENT, Ltd.
PhOHF 534-3261 or 334-3265

\!Tk c T oTsI

<z/Vova
tPOUL

cStudio*
SEGATOi

PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
COMPLETE LINE OP
CAMERAS ANO SUPPLIES
TRANS • CANADA HIGHWAY
LANGLEV. D C.
PHONE 934-3110

I M BICYCUS . M0TORCYCIFS

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sport Shop
S p o r t i n g Goods,
Cycle a n d Repair S e r v i c e
since 1 9 4 0
Phone 5 3 4 - 3 9 1 3
Full line of repair parts and
service. 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service by experienced
mechanic,
large
stock on hand.'
-.-.(.minion and tennis racquets restrung and repaired.
Ralcicti. Triumph. CCM Bicycles.
Spjr.ii.-. goods, toys and cycles, with repairs and mower
sharpening and repairs our
business

G.S. BISHOP & SON

Lefeuvre Road, Aldergrove
(Just North of Fraser Hiway)
Phone 859-5585
Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class a t 10:00 a . m . Worship
Service and Junior Bible Class
at 11;00 a . m . Sunday evening
S e r v i c e 7 ; 3 0 p . m . - Friday
Bible Study and Prayer 7:45 p m .

Rev. Father O. Sorel
Phone 856-2841
8:30 Low Mass 9:45 Low Mass
11:00 High Mass

I M M A N U E L
L U T H E R A N

(Missouri Synod)
N . J a c k m a n Rd. .Aldergrove
Worship Service (German) 9:30
Worship
Service (English) 11:15
COUNTY LINE
Sunday School, Bible Class 10 : 30
GOSPEL CHAPEL
R e v . A . H i p p e , P a s t o r . 856-8841
3 m i l e s north on County Line Rd.
The Lutheran Hour (Sundays)
Sunday School and Adult Bible
CKLG 10:00 a m . CHWK 12 noon.
D a s s 10 : 00 a . m . C h u r c h Servive
11:00 a . m . Home Bible Study
CLEARBROOK
MENNONITE
and Prayer Wednesday 7 : 3 0 p m .
Phone 856-2623. George penner
BRETHREN CHURCH
Clearbrook Road. H . T h i e l m a n n ,
Pastor.
Pastor.
EAST A L D E R O R O V E
Sunday School 9:30 a . m . WorM E N N O N I T E BRETHREN ship Service 10 : 40 a . m . Evening
Ross Road North
Service 7;30 p . m . - Every first
Rev. C . D . Toews, Pastor
Sunday e v e n i n g of t h e month
Phone 859-8423
Communion Service.
Sunday School 9:45 a . m . WorFamily .Bible a n d Prayer Hour
ship Service 10:45 a . m . E v e n i n g
Wednesday 7:30 p . m .
Service 7:30 p . m .

GOSPEL C H A P E L
3118 North Jackman Rd, Aldergrove. -Warm W e l c o m e Family Bible Hour 11:00 a . m .
Evening M e e t i n g 7 : 3 0 p . m .

OLIVET MENNONITE
MISSION CHURCH

SEV E N T H . D A Y
ADVENT1ST CHURCH

1 Block South of Mt.Lehman Rd,
off Fraser Highway.
Services Saturday a t 9:30 a . m .
Sabbath School at 9 : 30 a . m .
Divine Worship at 10:00 a . m ,

CLEARBROOK

M E N N O N I T E CHURCH
Moderator: Pastor Abe Buhler
John J. Sawatzky, Pastor
Phone: S53-2139
PeardonviUe
Extension Road
Sunday School for a l l a t 9;45 a m .
Phone 859-4132
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m .
Sunday School 10:00 a . m . M o r n Evening Services as announced
ing Service in German and EngWednesday. Family night program and Prayer M e e t i n g 7:30 pm lish a t 11:00 a . m .
Saturday Choir Practice 7:30 p . m .Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Wednesday a t S;0Q p . m .
AU service. ... l-y.t-li.h.

Phone your ad: 856*8303

CENTRAL
V A U E Y

I960 Ford
•650

New & Used

Carson
Equipment

1959 Oldsmobile

Langley

Don's Auto Body
& Paint Shop
Complete Body Repair

* General Hardware
• China
• Sporting Goods
• Electrical F l i t u r e i
* Appllancrf
KEY CUTTING

Painting and Glass
Replacement
27441 F r a s e r VUley Hwy.
Phon. S50.80S6
ALDEROROVE

- »*•'«"

MAC'S AUTO PARTS

CLEARBROOK
ORHAMENTAL IRON
LTD.

MUFFLERS

SPECIALIZING IN RAILINGS.
32459 South F r a s e r Way
CLOSED SATURDAY
John Hamm .
H5.j-._l2l

BRAKES

PIPES

CLUTCHES

22334Frose r Hiway

FOR RENT
Farm t o let in Aldergrove, 25
acres under c u l t i v a t i o n , ready
for seeding. Also a house and
barn. Will give long t e r m l e a s e
to best offer. Ph. 5 7 6 - 6 3 8 9 .

WANTED TO RENT

Fridge. Double hed with head
board, boxspring and mattress.
Kitchen table and four ciiairs.
Dresser, Ches.Chair. Everything in good shape like new,
Selling reasonable. Can he seen
at Oscar's Motel Cabin 6 , Aldergrove^
-30I louse For Sale
3126-271st, St. Aldergrove.
Drive by this lovely 7 y e a r - o l d
4 room bungalow. Living room,
14 x 14 with a hardwood floor,
two large bedrooms, large
kitchen, 18 x 12, Pembrook
plumbing, utility room 14 x
10, could b e used as a extra
bedroom. Close t o school and
Vancouver bus lines. Automatic
gas heating. 5- x 120 feet
landscaped lawn with a g a r a g e .
Bring Your Offer, 11, 500 full
price. Ada Thompson-Re3-422 5
or A E. Austin and Co.
Re3-7611.

Don Charlton (Prop)

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.

1276

AUTOMOTIVE
fraser Hiway Aldergrove
856-62)9

FOR POWER M0WER4
S5-t..l
AbboUford

Pn

ALDERGROVE

410 Repair!—Body W o r k

Murphy & Wakefield

Jackman Rd.

'695

1966 Morris Minor M495

Bit.(HIS A STRATTON
MOTOR
PARTS - REPAIR PA»T9

Aldergrove, B . C .

! 170 FOR SAU MISCELLANEOUS i

9 Pass. Wagon V8 Auto,

—

FRASER
STAR

'225

FARM _ INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

Ph. 532-2096

Carle Hessay
Commercial

Artist

SIGNS - TRUCK LETTERING MURALS, e t c .
Ph. 534-3911
Langley.

4Part
Variety Show

at PNE
Canada's various n a t i o n a l groups
are saluted in a four-part
color variety scries which began
on CBC-Tv Friday, Aug. 18
at 8 p. m .
In song and d a n c e , Centennial
International pays tribute to
tlie people w h o h a v e contributed
t o our culture—those from
Europe,Britain, Latin-America
and tlie C a r i b b e a n ,
The first program, sub-titled
Ciao M e d i t e r r a n e a n , starred
Italy's Sergio Franchi, hi a
show built around the Mediterranean p e o p l e . With Franchl
on the program were Greek
singer Anni Boll; Israeli singer
Ahuva Sialj 'Hie T a n e t s , a
folk d a n c e group from Greece
and tlie Ivan Romanoff chorus
and orchestra.
The following w e e k , Aug. 2 5 ,
George Murray is host of a
program saluting t h o United
Kingdom and Ireland. Stars
are Barry Morse; singer Anne
Linden; t h e St. David United
Welsh Choir, t h e Emerald Isle
Step Dancers a n d t h e 48th
Highlanders Band.
The Caribbean and LatinAmerica are represented on t h e
third show (Sept, 1) with Qwood
Clover as host. It stars Chicho
Valley Los Cubanos; t h e Mexican t r i o Los Com padres; the
Chico Simon Quintet from
Haiti; J a m a i c a ' s Dick Smith
and Argentine singer Nilda.
The final show will b e seen
Thursday, Sept. 7 a t 10:30
p . m . Stars of this program, subt i t l e d V i n t a g e '67 are Jan Rubes,
Edita Symonek, Isobel Santos,
the Z e m p l i n Slovak Dancers
and t h e Romanoff orchestra and
chorus.

Centennial International was
" ' "
'BAD STORM
"*""*" produced by Drew Crosson.
One of die most disastrous storm Scripts w e r e written by Lesia
of recent years was Hurricane
Zubrach, Alfie Scopp, and
Flora, which in 1963 killed aAlex Harris.
boiit 5 , 0 0 0 persons in Haiti and
St. John A m b u l a n c e is manning
m o r e than 1,000 in Cuba, and
left about 750,000 persons home all First Aid Posts a t Expo '67 tlie largest first a i d project in
less, according to World Book
Canadian p e a c e - t i m e history.
Encyclopedia.

1

Desperate. 2 or 3 bedroom h o m e
on Acreage. Family of 4 adults.
Phone 4 6 3 - 8 7 3 5 .
-31Three-bedroom house September 1st by trustworthy reputable
family. 2436 W. 9 Ave. , V a n -

ATTEND THE CHURCH O F YOUR CHOICE
ST. A N N ' S CATHOLIC
CHURCH

AGREEMENT
It is agreed hy any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY STAR in event of failure
to publish an advertisement or
in event that errors occur in
publishing of an advertisement
shall b e limited to the amount
paid by t h e advertiser for that
portion of tlie advertising space
occupied by incorrect i t e m only, and that there shall be no
liability in any event beyond
a m o u n t paid for such advertisem e n t . No responsibility is a c cepted by tlie newspaper when
copy is not submitted in writing ot verified in writing.

Box 2 2 0 .

^f||tol41^fi|trtjte
THE PEOPLE'S
BIBLE CHAPEL

'175

1956Vauxhall

'

YOUR BEST
BUSINESS PROSPECTS
__

MACHINERY

Ph.534-3264 L t d
5948-200 Str.

JOHN FAIRMAN
Your L o c a l Dealer
Ph. 856-2308
OIL
DEHVERY MADE IN ONE WEEtj reel
3 bedroom home with den, at*
You Can Budget Your
2914 -267th St. .Aldergrove.
Double fireplace. Full basement
Furnace Oil Here
on corner lot, one block from
SAM GARDNER
school, only 2 years old and
available for immediate occuShell Distributor
pancy. Full price $ 17,500.
BS315M
'
ADbK-terd
For further information phone
Al or Henry at 853-2293 Abbotsford.
t.f.

Have you got anything to buy
or sell? - Are you looking for
a job, or do you need to hire
help? - Try a want-ad, and
get fast results. Ph. 856-8303.

Stock

Oper-ied •" V - ' l . y Ov.' 25 yean
PMONt B16-.414 of 0-6-3707

186

Ph 856-2131

Buying and Selling Livestock.
Also young stock and beef.
' Jack Van Wandenberg. Phone
856-6324.
529 t.f.

B*Tt PricM

174 WANTED MISCUUNEOUr
Wanted - Used Swingset in good
condition. Phone 8 5 6 - 8 2 9 5 .
-33MI-VAY SALVAGE Buys Beer
Bottles - 25tf dozen. Copper,
Brass, Aluminum, Lead, Radiators, Batteries, and a l l types
of Steel and Cast. W e pay
highest local prices. Phone
856-8308. We Pick U p . 29092 Fraser Highway.
t.f.

All Work Guaranteed

WATKINS PRODUCTS

Alwiy.

Do you want t o sell something
in a hurry? - - Try a STAR
Want-Ad for Fast, Fast Relief.

FOOD

'BONClED '

" ' " . T.V.
& Radio Repair

Livestock For Sale - Blooded
Saddle Horses for experienced
riders and quiet horses for children.
T h e Aldergrove Beach Riding
A c a d e m y , Phone 856-2259 -31
Rangette for sale $20. phone
856-2339

FOB ANIMAL

Carson's

Government Inspected

1156 TV, RADIO, STEREO, HI-FI T

Ducks For Sale
Male Pekin,
3714 272 St. R.R,#1 Aldergrove, B . C .

LIVE or
DEAD STOCK

AllliTUI'.V't

.42 SEWING MACHINES, SERV. J

j

Hard Firewood and Hardwood '
Sawdust for'sale. D e l i v e r e d by
the truckload. Phone 8 5 6 - 6 0 5 9 .

Mother and daughter both
teachers require 2 or 3 bedroom
house located between Cloverd a l e and Clearbrook. Ph.
856-8395.

112 YOUR GARDEN

Kfltulilislli-.l lliV_

182 PROFESSIONAL S-tVICtS

For Sale T w o [Jcdroom - No Basement
H o m e . Within easy walking
distance of town, $ 8 , 5 0 0 . 0 0
full price. 27319 - 28A Avenue.
Phone 8 5 6 - 8 8 8 3 .
-35-

for Sale; Used Bicycles A - l
shape. Phone. 859-4112.

Sewer & Water Installation

Traiuees (Men and Women)

BUSINESS &
PROFESSIONAL

10 acres c l e a r e d and fenced,
m o d e r n 3 bedroom h o m e - 2
f i r e p l a c e s , phone 856-8979.

Ph.856-8148

'As your l o c a l contractor w e
h a v e an interrest in you g e t ting t h e best value for your
money

Wanted for IHM Automation,Key
punch, computer programming.
Our representative will be
testing in t h e Aldergrove a r e a
during July and August. For
appointment write
McKay T e c h n i c a l Institute
Box 32
Central Fraser Valley Star
Aldergrove, B . C ,

FOR SALE - CEDAR POLES from
21 - 35 feet long. Can be used
for power l i n e , yard lights and
clothes l i n e s .
Can be bought by truck loads if
desired. P r i c e $4 - $15 a pole.
Call in a t 5708 County Line Rd,
North from freeway .first house
on right h a n d side,
-35-

EXCAVATING"

etc

Limited Number of Openings
for piano students, Beginners
to tirade Three.
phone 856-2994
-33-

170 FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

Mrs. H. Wlens

MUIK'S

EMPLOYMENT

74

Open Monday to Saturday
And 3 Nlchtf a w e < *
Prop.

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

ST. D U N S T A N ' S
A N G L I C A N CHURCH
Morning Service every Sunday
at 11:15 a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday in
the month at S;00 a.m. 3rd Sunday at 11:15 a.m.
Rev.D.W,Valentine.
The Anglican church Welcomes
You.

©.

INTERESTED IN A
NEW OR USED

VOLKSWAGEN

CALL. GLEN POWERS

Phone

859-8757

you can always depend
ON A FAIR DEAL T . F .

VALLEY GLASS L T D .
House - C a r Glass
Replacement Experts
Any size of Glass or M i r r o r s
Phone 853-1558 c l e a r b r o o k
^^^^Close^Mon^^^^^

SERVICE & REPAIRS

Pick-Up in Aldergrove
every FRIDAY.

Ph.534-3366

PLAY BINGO

ALDERGROVE TAXI

Jackson Road and Old Bellingham
Highway
Sunday School a t 9:45 a . m .
Mary and Martha - 1st Tuesday
o f t h e month a t 8 p . m .
Girls Missionary Guild and Kings
Teens. 856-8535 for information.

M M U K A L OR M A W - M A D E
TOLLUT10W. IT RUIN5 VLAVQ.R
OF ANYTHING MADE WITH I T ,
INCLUDING S0UPS,JU1CE5,ICED
BEVERAGES AND COFFEE.

Garbage Disposal
Service

UNITED CHURCH
AMERICAN LEGION
J a c k m a n Rd. a t 2 9 A v e . . A l d e r BINGO
grove.
Phone 856-8675
Every Monday a n d Thursday
Pastor R e v . D . W . M o r e 856-8957
8:00 p.m.
Sunday School a t 9:45 a . m .
SUMAS - WASHINGTON
Morning Service a t 11:15 a . m .
Nursery for babies and small
children during services.
Bible Study Group 2nd and 4th
Phono 856-8771
Thursday of each month at 8 p m .
ALDERGROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

AT LEAST I&TON5 OF WATER
15 CARRIED HOME EVERY YEAR BAD-TAST1MG WATER AFEUCT5
Btf A FAMILY WHO BUVS
MUCH Of THE COUNTRY. WATER
BOTTLED WATER REGULARLY. CAW BE UNPALATABLE FROM

GORDON (SCOTTY) VANETTA
Courteous Service
Anytime . Anywhere

SEARCHING FOR RUlflV TO REMOVE
SRLT FROM SER WATER, SCIENTISTS
DISCOVERED A PLASTIC MEMBRANE
THAT REMOVES MOST Of WATER'S
IMPURITIES. USED IN A NEW KITCHEN
W A T E R ( W I E R , T H E MEMBRANE
TARES OUT UNDESIRABLE MINERALS,
COLOR .TASTE, ODOR ,DETER6ENTS
AND OTHER ORGANIC CONTAMINANTS.

PURIFIED WATER16'ffl> OW
BETTER FOR DRINKING, BUT
WORKS BETTER IN STEAMIRONS,
BUTTERIES, VAPORIZERS-*
EVEN FISH ARE HAPPIER IN IT.
AND, ACCORDING 70 TNE
COLUMN WATER INSTITUTE,
NUKING "BOTTLED*WATER AT
NOME REDUCES ITS COST UP
TO SO PER CENT,
g.

H E L P WANTED
Salesman Wanted
Must h a v e own c a r , n e a t appeara n c e . Good commission.
Phone 856-8303 for appointment

SOUTH OTT8B
GOSPEL C H U t O t
Sunday School 10 : 16. Morning
Worship a t 11:15. Evening Worship a t 8:00 p . m .
Wednesday Bible Study a t 8 p m .
Saturday Choir and Young people
T i m e a t 7:30.
A Friendly W e l c o m e Awaits You. Att. Chessplayers:
Chess Club meets every MonALDERGROVE; H T H t L
i i y night a t 7:30 to U o'clock
i t Rose Sinclair* Home 490
MENNQMITf CHURCH
24673 - 56th A v e . On Otter and McCalluns Road Abbotsrord.
Anybody in Aldergrove interRoberts Road.
ested Is invited to drop in and
Sunday School a t 9:30 a . m .
.aU Sherman Marshall.
English Service a t 10:45 a . m .
Phone Number l s 853-2325.
German Service at 11:15 a ^ .

BABY CLINICS

For Infants & Pre-School Childrei
The following is a list of the Child Health Conferences, ior Infants and Preschool children, which will b e held by the Central
Fraser Valley Health Unit, in the Langley and Aldergrove a r e a ,
during the month of August, 1967
Aldergrove Elk's HaU
Langley, City Hall Building

fort Langley Community Hall

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

1
1
8
15
22
29
11

Please phone 534-4177 tor an appiontmeut for t h e Child Health
Conferences.
Several Child Health Conferences h a v e b e e n cancelled for t h e
Summer months.

CEHTHAL

F . V . H E A L T H UNIT

«

(IfLS

television
CHANNEL 2

BREEZY AND
BILINGUAL

Daytime Program
12:00 Luncheon Date
12:30 Search for Tomorrow
12:45 Guiding Light
1:00 Luncheon Date
1:30 As the World Turns
2:00 Three Star Bowling
3:00 Take 30
3:30 Edge of Night
4;00 Communicate
4:30 Vacationtime

4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
1:30
8:00

Thunderbirds
Flintstones
Twilight Zone
Movie:"Winchester '13"
Have Gun Will Travel
CFL Football Edmonton
at Calgary
10:30 Sports Hot Seat
11:00 CTV News
11:20 Local News
11:30 News deport

5:00 Forest Rangers
5:30 Canada Outdoors
6:00 Gilligan's Island
6:30 Home Edition
1:00 Quiet Nights
1:30 21st Century
8:00 Green Acres

THURSDAY
5:00 Sunshine Canada
5:30 Scouting In Canada
6:00 On Safari
6:30 Home Edition
1:00 Cuisine
1:30 Occasional Wife
8:00 Man From Uncle
9:00 Telescope
9:30 Hogan's Heroes
10:00 Trial's Of O'Brien
11:00 CBC News
11:19 Viewpoint
11:26 Local News
11:31 Sports Final
11:43 Movie:"Double Cross"

FRIDAY
5:00 Forest Rangers
5:30 pavilion
6:00 Lt. Gov. pearkes
6:30 Home Edition
7:00 Pan Americana
7:30 Klahanle
8:00 Centennial International
8:30 Get Smart
9:00 Movie:"Pride and Passion"
11:00 CBC News
11:19 Viewpoint
11:26 Local News
11:37 Sports Final
11:43 Movle:"Biack Orpheus"

SATURDAY
11:00
1:30
2:00
4:00
5:00

Baseball
Time Out
TBA
Championship Series
CFL Football Toronto
at Montreal
1:15 TBA
7:30 Bugs Bunny
8:00 Sounds '61
8:15 CBC News
8:30 Beverly Hillbillies
9:00 June Allyson
9:30 Eric Sykes
10:00 Up, Up and Away
10:30 TBA
11:00 CBC News
11*15 Weekend in Sports
11:22 Movie;"Sword in The
Desert"

She's Lizetle Gervais — former
schoolteacher, now CBC annoucer, also wife and mother. Lizette
this summer has a new role, as
permanent host-interviewer on
CBC-TV's series on the performing arts a t Expo, The World on
Stage, seen every Wednesday
evening.

SUNDAY
2:00 A Time For Man
2:30 Music In Miniature
3:00 C.N.E. Centennial
4:00 Time For Adventure
4:51 CBC News
5:00 B.C. Country Calendar
5:30 20/20
6:00 Walt Disney
1:00 Twelve For summer
1:30 Hey Landlord
8:00 Ed Sullivan
9:00 Bonanza
10:00 The Other Eye
10:30 Struggle For Peace
11:00 CBC News Local News
11:22 Weekend in Sports
11:26 Movie:"Some Like lt
Hot"

MONDAY
5:00 Mr. Piper
5:30 The Citadel
6:00 On Safari
6:30 Home Edition
7:00 Studio Pacific
1:30 Singalong Jubilee
8;00 The Saint
9:00 Suspense Theatre
10:00 News Magazine
10;30 Frost Report
11:00 CBC News Local News
11:31 Sports Final
11:43 Movie:"The Last
• Tomahawk" •

TUESDAY
5:00 Sunshine Canada
5:30 Vagabond Honeymoon
6:00 My Three Sons
6:30 Home Edition
1:00 Time Out For Football
1:30 Reach For The Top
8:00 Our place
9:00 Expo This Week
9:30 Wojeck
10:30 Stories From Quebec
11:00 CBC News
11:19 Viewpoint
11:26 Local News
11:31 Sports Final
11:43 Time Tunnel

WHY N O T . . .
BE A MEMBER
. . . AS A COOP MEMBER YOU'LL BE PROVIDING
YOURSELF WITH . . .

THURSDAY
4:00
4:30
5:00
5 : 30
6:00
6:30
1:00
1:30
8:30
9:00
9:30

Mr. Fd
Munsters
Ed Wynn
Alfred Hitchcock
News. Weather. Sports
Have Cun Will Travel
Family Affair
Route '66
Dragnet '61
It's Happening
Dean Martin Summer
Show
Anthologies
CTV News Local News
Culinary Capers
Man Of The World

10:30
11:00
11:35
11:50

FRIDAY
4:00
4:30
5;00
6:00
6:30

Dennis The Menace
Flintstones
Outer Limits
News. Weather, Sports
Seaspray
Gunsmoke
Movie:"Wings Of Fire"
Mission: Impossible
CTV News
Local News
Movie;"Curuco, Beast of
the Amaion"

1:00
8:00

10:00
11:00

11:20
11:35

SATURDAY
12:00 Space Ghosts
12:30 Lone Ranger
1:00
1:30 Movie:"Never Look Back"
3:00 Run For Your Life
4:00 After Four
4:30 Wide World of Sports
6:00 All Star Wrestling
7:00 Special;"Do Blondes Have
More Fun?," .,
8:00 Windfall
8:30 F-Troop
9:00 Movie:"Rattle Of A
Simple Man"
11:00 CTV News
11:20 Local News
11:30 Late Show:"The Suspect"

SUNDAY
1:00 Spectrum
1:30 Platform
2:00 Movie:"The Narrowing
Circle"
3:30 Window on Wildlife
4:00 Virginian
5:30 Brand New Scene
6:00 Route 66
1:00 Monkees

1:30 F.B.I.
8:30 I Dream Of Jeannie
9:00 Peyton Place
10:00 National News Test
10:30 This Land Is People
11:00 CTV News
11;15 Local News
11:30 All Star Wrestling
12:30 Living Word

MONDAY
4;00
4:30
5:00
6:00
6:30
7:00

Dennis the Menace
Flintstones
Greatest Show On Earth
News, Weather, Sports
Preview '61
Batman

1:30 Lucy Show

* Ownership
* Control
' Security

Daytime Program
9:30 Magistrate's Court
10:00 Fractured Phrases
10:30 Jean Cannem Show
11:00 Pipeline
12:15 Pal Bob's Birthday Club
12:30 Mid Day Movie
2:30 People in Conflict
3:00 Words and Music (game)
3:30 It's Your Move (game)

ANDY CAPP
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/ . C A N ' T /MAKE'EROUT
/ - F I R S T SHE WANT.
VlO,THEN«HE60E<N'"

AREN'T VER S O I N ^
T'GIVE ME A KISS ,
BEFORE VER 0 0 5 /

_

*—

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

8:30 Bob Hope Theatre
9:30 Park in The Next Level
10:30 The World On Stage
11:00 CDC News
11:19 Viewpoint
11:26 Local News
11:31 Sports Final
11:43 Movie:"Abraham Lincoln"

CHANNEL 8

* Savings

JOIN TODAY!

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:30
11:00
11:30

Bewitched
Andy Griffith
Country Music Hall
Big Valley
This Land Is People
CTV News Local News
CFL Football Calgary at
Vancouver

TUESDAY
4:00 Mr Ed
4:30 Munsters
5;00 DSniel Boone
6:00 News, Weather, Sports
6:30 Pipeline
7:00 Batman
7-30 Star Trek
8:30 Avengers
9:30 Love on a rooftop
10:00 Fugitive
11;00 CTV News Local News
11(30 Sports Roundup

Save o n :
Feeds, Seeds, Fertilizer, Groceries;

Surrey Co-op. Assn.

BIG

LADNER - CLOVERDALE - ABBOTSFORD

results - small cost
that's WANT - ADS

Meats, Hardware, Fuel Oil and Gas

CHANNQ.12

V

____$_,

_3_
During his last voyage to the
New World in 1502, Christopher
Columbus warned other Spaniards of an impending hurricane.
They ignored his warnings, and

WORLD'S BEST DANCERS

Daytime Program
1:00 Password
1:30 Art Linkletter
2:00 To Tell The Truth
2:25 Women's World
2;30 Secret Storm
3:00 Mike Douglas Slow
4:00 Fun-O-Rama
Woody Woodpecker (Wed.)
Yogi Bear (Thurs,)

about 20 ships were lost with
all their crews. However,World
Book Encyclopedia says the four
ships under Columbus' personal
command came through safely.

WEDNESDAY
5:30 Big Show: "Return o f
October
6:30 CBS Evening News
7:00 Big Show Con't
7:25 Channel 12 News
7:30 Burke's Law
8:30 Naked City
9:30 Focus on Canawest
10;00 Middle East perspective
11:00 Movie:"The Long Gray
Line"
1:30 Califomians
2:00 Late News and Sign Off

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY 534-3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes

THURSDAY

Phon* 153-1112

5:30 Big Sh0W:"Ramar's Mission
To India"
6:30 CBS Evening News
1:00 Big Show Con't
1:25 Channel'. 12 News
1:30 Lucy-Desi Comedy Hour
8:30 My Three Sons
9:00 Movie:"The Hucksters"
11:30 Movie:"Mag-ificent Doll" Acknowledged by critics and audiences around the world as "the
1:15 Califomians
best male dancers" in ballet, Russian-born Rudolf Nureyev (right)
1:45 Late News and Sign Off
now with the Royal Ballet of London, England, and Erik Bruhn,

FRIDAY

Danish danseur-chorcographer, met briefly in Toronto recently. The
meeting place for the two old friends was a CBC-TV studio, where
Bruhn was rehearsing and taping his new version of Swan Lake, with
the National Ballet of Canada. The CBC-TV production of Swan
Lake will be telecast on the Festival series next December.

5:30 Big Show:"The Desperate
Search1'
6:30 CBS Evening News
1:00 Big Stow Con't
1:25 Channel 12 News
1:30 Wild, Wild West
8:30 Stump The Stars
9:00 Movie;"A Summer Place"
11:00 Movie:"King Richard
and the Crusaders"
1:10 Channel 12 News
REALLY "BARE" FACTS
1:15 Late Show:"stage To
In this age ot scientific miracl-£;t_ie'arfort ot SCHBA divTucson"
ing may be In for some unique
2:45 Late News and Sign Off
developments that will not only
affect diving fans but fisherSATURDAY
men as well..
Recent expert-1
12:00 Road "Runner
ments on t h e !
12;30 Beagles
sea floor prove I
that man can!
1:00 Tom and Jerry
stay submerged!
1:30 Storytime With Elaine
for days or &
2:00 Outlook
weeks in a pres-i
2:30 People Are Funny
surlzed capsule I
breathing a so-l
3:00 Movie:"Gunsi#it Ridge"
phistlcated mix r
4:30 Cartoon Time
ture of oxygen 1
5:00 Lost in Space
and helium.
FISHER
6:00 Daktari
Several other Inventions and
experiments are even more
1:00 You Asked For It
startling.
7:30 Away We Go
One scientist has devised a
8:30 Movie:"The Pajama
membrane that admits oxygen
Game"
from the water and expells
carbon dioxide out the other
10:30 Honey West
side. It Is hoped that this ma11:00 Movie:"Odd Man Out"
terial will provide a diving
1:10 Channel 12 News
mask that would eliminate the
1:15 Late Show;"Two Of A
need lor the divers' air tanks.
Another inventor, an Italian,
Kind"
is working on the Idea of con2:30 Late News and Sign Off
tact lenses that could replace
the familiar rubber mask.

SUNDAY
12:30 Movie:"Never Let Go"
2:15 TBA
2:30 Soccer
4:30 Addams Family
5:00 There the Land
5:30 Amateur Hour
6:00 Big Show:"Run Silent,
Run Deep"
8:00 Ed Sullivan
9:00 Our Place
10:00 Candid Camera
10:30 Channel 12 Special
11:00 Death Valley Days
11:30 Movie:"Dreamboat"
1:15 Late News and Sign Off

MONDAY

These would cover the entire
eyeball and could be prescription-ground for those with
faulty vision.
Other scientists have had preliminary encouragement in
adapting warm-blooded, airbreathing animals to a watery
environment. By special preconditioning and careful regulation of body metabolism,,lest
subjects have been submerged
Into the alien element without
artificial means of survival and
have lived.
It would appear that If these
inventions a r e successful,
SCUBA diving may revert back
to skin diving.
If this happens, someone Is
bound to devise a system of
underwater flycasting. That
will be the toughest trick of
all!

CJJC - Dial 8 5 0
M e e t your

CITY and COUNTRY
gentlemen
Keeping you informed -- instantly -- whenever and wherever News happens -- P e t e r C h a n t r e p o r t s from the
Keith Beadle- CJJC News Cruiser. Peter Chants up-to-date
news coverage blankets the Lower Mainland.

Good

Listening

This

Week

You have a date with Nostalgia every Sunday evening at
6;30, when Bill Fox revives some of the sounds of the twen
ties, thirties, and forties -- on Reasant Memories.
Sunday evenings at 6:30 -- P l e a s a n t M em or l e s .

CJJC-Dial 850
Serving you and your Community from the Heart
of the Raser Vqlley_

nt

AT FROST AUCTIONS .

Last week's:

AUTOMATIC
30 INCH
ELECTRIC
RANGE

Livestock Prices
Dairy cattle prices remained
steady and firm In all divisions
at Frost Auctions Ltd. regular
Tuesday Auction Sale. Beef
cattle and Young Stock were
lower due to ihe hot dry weather
conditions. A total of 177 sold
by the head and over the
livestock scales.
Hoi; springing heifers 330.00
Hoi; springing cows 312.50
Hoi; fresh Heifers
310.00
Hoi; Fresh Cows
265.00

Big Show:"The Boy and
Hereford spring heifers 197.50
The pirates"
Hereford Open heifers 92.00
6:30 CBS Evening News
Hereford young bulls
84,00
1:00 Big Show Con't
Hereford yewng steers 87.50
1:25 Channel 12 News
Bred HOI; heifers
180.00
1:30 Gilligan's Island
Hoi; Open heifers
90,00
8:00 Mr. Terrific
Young stock
57.00
8:30 Vacation playhouse
"Email Jersey Calves
9.50
9:00 Perry Mason
Small gurnsey calves
9:50
10:00 N.F.L. Football
Small Hoi; calves
19.00
12:30 MoviefClase To My Heart' Small. Black Angus Calves
T
2;15 Califomians 24.00
H
2:45 Late News and Sign Off
Small "Hereford Calves 24.00
Feeder calves
48.00
TUESDAY
Poultry and rabbits prices fair.
No
hogs
on
offer.
5:30 Big Show'-The Decks
3a_.es by Scales"
Ran Red"
Heavy-veal and beef cows were
6:30 CBS Evening News
lower in price demand poor due
7:00 Big Show Con't
to the hot weather conditions.
7:25 Channel 12 News
Heavy veal 23.50 to 24.50
7:30 Billy Graham
Med. veal 21.50 to 22.25
8:30 Rifleman
Feeder calves 16.50 to 18,25_
9:00 Marshal Dillon
Butcher heifers 20.25 to 20.75
9:30 Secret Agent
'Steers 24.00 to24.75
10:00 Hcoeymoonera
Diky Beef cows 13.75 to 14.75
11:00 Movie;"Jeanne Eagles"
med; beef cows 13.00 to 13.75
1:00 Califomians
Canners 9.50 to 10.25
1:30 Late News and Sign Off

SPECIAL

GOSLING'S
100°. Locally Owned and Operated

198.9*
of Abbotsford
. 5 5 6 MONTROSE AVE.
DIAL 853-13.0
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SomethingNew
For the
Bridal Shower

If you're entertaining at a bridal
shower for a wedding this summa
chances are you'd like to serve
something new. Bridal Coffee
Cake is perfect for the occasion.
Rich witli maraschino cherries
and besprinkled with sugary rain
drops, this pink rippled parasol
forecasts a lovely party for the
bride-to-be and her clever hostess.
Although it's pretty as a picture
this party fare is easy to make
the CoolRise way. Developed
by Robin Hood Flour, the Cool
Rise method makes yeast baking
blueberries
which
have
provided
Pickers are taking a rest at the
cool and convenient even in
Friedolin Pfciffer farm on River- an excellent yield this season.
summer. A busy hostess can
-Staff Photoside Road in Matsqui,
complete the preparation of
Mr. Pfciffer has several acres in
Bridal Coffee Cake in less than
an hour -- mixing, kneading
and shaping. Then it's refrigerated to rise unattended for two
hours, or up to 24 hours. Bake
tlie Interbreed steer class. Dairy the coffee cake whenever conPNE '67 is all things to all
venient . . . just before the party
Cattle include: Best Uddered
pcoplc--a magnetic attraction
if you like. Imagine how surclass. Jerseys, Guernseys,
for city and country folk alike.
prised your guests will be when
And one of the major attractions Hoisteins, and Ayrshlres.
they
discover this sparkling briduring tlie PNE tlme--Augu$t 19
dal tribute is homebaked and
until September 4th--is the
In the Swine category, there will oven fresh.
giant agricultural show which
be Market Swine, Reg. Barrow
this year will attract 2,140 horses class, Sow and Litter class,
Add another special touch to
and livestock entries in
Yorkshire, Landrace, Berks,
the festivities with miniature
competition for prizes.
Lacombes and Tarns.
bridal bouquets for the guests of
These will include: 685 Horses,
Sheep entries will feature Market honor. Wrap pastel frosted al281 beef cattle, 325 dairy
Lambs, Single Carcass Lamb
monds in saran wrap food wrap
cattle, 226 swine, 472 sheep
class, North Country and Border and dip them quickly into boiland 152 goats.
Cheviots, Suffolk and Oxfords,
ing water to shrink the glittery
Horse entries will Include;
Southdown and Shropshlres,
covering. Then come the finishShetland ponies, American saddle Dorset and Hampshire, along
ing touches -- wire for stems,
Horses, Morgans, Arabians,
with the fleece wool show.
a spray of greenery, a dainty
Anglo and Half Arabs, Welsh
Goats, both purebred and grade, doilie and a satin bow.
Mountain ponies, Thoroughbred will feature Nubians, Saanen,
The bride will want to know the
Appaloosa, Palominos and
Toggenberg, Fr. Alpine,
secret of CoolRise baking before
Quarter horses.
Recorded Grades, Milk and Butter the shower Is over. Better keep
Beef Cattle include:
fat competition and the Best
a supply of recipes handy for
Angus, Shorthorn, Hereford and Uddered Doe Class.
the guests, too.

2,140 Horses and Livestock at PNE

•Hi

NORTH COGHLAN
NEWS
By Mrs.F. Butler
District Correspondent.
Mr. Roy Ashdown is recovering
Cliff Davidson and family went
in St. Mary's hospital, New West to 100-mlle House in the Cariboo
minster, from surgery of his
to enter in the horse races, chuck
knee. Mrs. Ashdown expects him wagon and chariot. Most of the'
home soon
family came back with trophies
and all very happy.
A bridal shower was held at
County Line Hall for Karen Za- Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirkham and
zula last Wednesday. At the
family spent their holiday in Alhead table sat the bride-to-be,
berta, south of Calgary, where
Karen, her mother Mrs. Bill Za- Mrs. Klrkham's sister, her husband
zula and mother- in-lawMrs.
and little girl, the A.Wilson's
Rlene, who helped unwrap the
from lleliher,Saskatchewan met
parcels. Karen thanked her
them, and they enjoyed the
friends for the beautiful gifts,
week together.
and a lovely lunch was served
by the hostesses Mrs. Judy Lcggiar Mr, and Mrs. T. Hunter and family
(Karen's sister) and Mrs. Lou Mc spent their holiday by the seaside
Kay.
in Oregon, U. S.A. .where they
said it was nice and cool,while
strip to make knob for top of
the rest of us sweltered at home
umbrella. Shape remainder into with tlie heat.
a long rope and twist slightly for
Bridal Coffee Cake prepared the easy CoolRise way forecasts a
handle. Place handle on baking Mr. and Mrs. F, Butler spent part i
lovely shower for the bride-to-be. Frosted almonds wrapped In
sheet several Inches apart and
of their holiday at Reno, Nevada
saran food wrap become pretty bouquets for the guests of honor.
BRIDAL COFFEE CAKE.
parallel to bottom of umbrella. In the sweltering heat, only
(CoolRise Method)
places cool were the casinos in
warm water In large, wann bowl. Knead 5-10 minutes or until dougi Cover pans loosely witli saran
5 - 6 cups Robin Hood Flour
the daytime. Only after eleven
Sprinkle yeast into water mixture. is smooth, elastic and no longer food wrap.
(Regular or Instant Blend)
Let stand ten minutes. Then stir
sticky. Cover with saran food
Refrigerate 2 to 24 hours at mo- o'clock at night tlie temperature
2 tsp. sugar
drops to between 30 and 40 deg.
well.
wrap then a towel. Let rest for
derately cold setting. When
Mr. Butler had a little luck at
2/3 cup warm water (105-115°F) Add wami milk, granulated su20 minutes ou board. Punch down, ready to bake, remove from
2 pkgs. active dry yeast
gar, salt, margarine, eggs and
Divide Into 2 equal portions.
refrigerator. Uncover. Let stand the casinos.
1 cup warm milk (105-U5°F.) three cups flour. Beat with wood- Round up each portion.
for 10 minutes while preheating
1/2 cup granulated sugar
en spoon or electric mixer at
Roll each portion Into an 8 x IC oven. Brush each umbrella with Mr.and Mrs, W, Robinson from
Edmonton spent a week with
low speed until smooth (about 1
inch rectangle on lightly greas1 1/2 tsp. salt
beaten egg white and sprinkle
minute). Then beat vigorously
ed board. Cut long side into
1/4 cup softened margarine or
witli 1/4 cup pearl sugar just be- Mrs.Robinson's brother, Mr.and
Mrs.F.Butler. While In British
with wooden spoon (150 strokes)
eight 2-inch strips. Reserve one fore baking.
shortening
or electric mixer at medium
strip for handle. Cut remaining
2 eggs
Bake at 375°F. for 20-25 minut- Columbia they went to Crescent
speed
(2
3
minutes)
until
thick
strips
diagonally,
from
corner
3/4 cup cut-up maraschino
es or until done. Remove handle Beach, this being the first time
and elastic. Scrape sides of bowl to corner, to make 14 narrow
cherries, drained
when it appears done. The um- they had seen the tide come in.
occasionally.
Stir
in
cherries
triangles.
The
tapered
ends
will
Saran Wrap
brella may take slightly longer At Crescent Beach they all went
for a ride in Mr.and Mrs.Joe
with wooden spoon. Then add re- form top of umbrella. Twist
1 egg white, beaten
to bake. Bake on a lower oven
Paulsens boat, and some of the
maining flour gradually. Use just each triangle slightly and place rack position for best results.
1/2 cup pearl sugar
enough
flour
to
make
a
soft
dough
close
together
on
large
greased
Spoon or pour Robin Hood
Remove from baking sheets im- family went water skiing. They
all had a very enjoyable time
which leaves sides of bowl,adding baking sheet. Push together
Flour into dry measuring cup.
mediately. Cool on racks.
more if necessary. Turn out onto where necessary to form desired Attach handle to umbrella when and finished the day at a supper
Level off and pour measured
buffet at tlie Paulson home in
floured board. Round up into a
umbrella shape. Cut a small
flout onto wax paper.
ready to serve.
Whalley.
piece of dough from remaining
Dissolve 2 tsp. sugar in 2/3 cup ball.
Yield: 2 coffee cakes.

